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COVID-19
Weekly
Focus

2019 Knox County
Total Population1

470,313

BE SAFE . WASH YOUR HANDS . WEAR A MASK . SOCIALLY DISTANCE

Total Confirmed
COVID-19 Cases2

16,682

% COVID-19 Cases/
Total Population

3.5%

Total COVID-19
Deaths2

% COVID-19 Deaths/
Total Population

146

.0003%

SOURCES 1. U.S. Census Bureau 2. Knox County Health Department data from 11/21/2020.

More COVID-19 mandates to come from Board of Health
By Mike Steely
Senior Writer

steelym@knoxfocus.com
When the Knox County Board of
Health gathers for an emergency
meeting today at 5 p.m. it is
expected to issue even tighter
regulations to combat the COVID19 outbreak. A special called
meeting Friday evening saw
much concern expressed by the

members about the continual
spike in positive cases, hospital
capacity, gatherings, and deaths
locally.
Dr. Maria Hurt, who asked for
the special meeting, proposed
limiting restaurants and bars to
25% capacity, bringing the alcohol
serving down to 10 p.m., limiting
social gatherings to eight people,
and possibly closing fitness

centers or limiting the crowds
there.
“We’ve got to hunker down,”
said Dr. Patrick O’Brien, adding,
“We’ve got to get serious.”
Dr. Martha Buchanan said that
the professional and medical
thing to do would be to “lock things
down,” but added that approach
would not be accepted by the
community. Currently almost

14% of people being tested for
the virus are positive.
“These are the worse numbers
we’ve seen,” she said.
Dr. James Shamiyeh told the
other members that even with
two vaccines coming it’s going to
take some time before they are
commonly available. “We’ve got to
get through before we get to that.”
“Symbolic action is past us

Farragut Planning
Commission approves
town center project

New Flagship Kerns
complex hopes to
open by January

By Ken Lay

PHOTO BY MIKE STEELY

The construction of Flagship Kerns is underway and the 310-bedroom apartment is expected to open in January as
Phase 1 of a three-pronged redevelopment of the historic Kern’s Bakery at Chapman Highway and Blount Avenue.
By Mike Steely

or fitness businesses and a
possible 5,000 square foot
physical therapy business.
Rather than office space
the historic Kerns building
may feature a wellness hall
and food hall in the office
spaces.
Phase 3 is the construction of a 120 room namebrand hotel.

Senior Writer

steelym@knoxfocus.com
If you’ve traveled Chapman Highway from downtown recently you can’t help
but notice the huge apartment complex going up on
the hill behind the historic
Kern’s Bakery building. The
apartment complex, Flagship Kerns, is one of the
many projects completed or
underway along the waterfront in South Knoxville.
Crippled and stunted by
the closing of the Henley
Street Bridge a few years
ago, the entire South Knox
County burst back to life
when the route reopened
and has not slowed in its
growth since.
Further along Chapman
to the south businesses
have revived but most of
the noticeable improvements seem to be around
the south edge of the bridge
with the creation of Suttree
Landing Park and the development of small businesses along Blount Avenue.
Several apartments are
thriving there as well including CityView Apartments,
One Riverwalk Apartments
at the former Baptist Hospital site, Rivers Edge Apartments, and The Landings,
located just across the river.

now,” Dr. Shamiyeh said.
Gotcher agreed, “We’ve got to
follow science, there is no magic
bullet.”
“The virus is the enemy, not the
regulations,” said Ani Roma.
Dr. Buchanan and Deputy Law
Director David Sanders agreed
to work the language of the
expanded mandates and present
the resolution at today’s meeting.

Part of West
Blount Avenue
closed for a water
drain

The iconic Kern’s Bread sign above the history bakery
along Chapman Highway still stands tall amidst the construction. Lots of development is going on there now,
Part of West Blount
prompting some closing of West Blount Avenue.
Avenue between Chapman Highway and Rocky
Shore Lane was closed
Now Flagship Kerns the first in the city. Flexible
last Monday as construcApartments hopes to open lease terms may be availtion began on a new stormin January on the 16-acre able for three months or
water infrastructure. LongKern’s Bakery proper- longer and the apartments
ty. Lease applications are will be generally furnished. lasting drain pipes are
being accepted for the
Flagship Kerns is just being installed beneath the
310-bedroom complex the first step of chang- Chapman and West Blount
catering to young adults, es for the Kern’s Bakery Avenue to carry runoff water
students and profession- property. Phase 2 will from the Kern’s Bakery site.
The idea is to divert rain
als. Residents can choose create the Kern’s Bakery
runoff
to the river rather
between a private one- Food Hall with 20 venues
than
trapping
water in
bedroom or shared two- with chef-driven eateries
retention
ponds.
bedroom apartment and and unique retail stores,
The signed detour route
share common spaces that 10,000 square feet of
around
the work zone
will include a 24 hour club office space, gathering and
includes
West Blount,
house, resort-style pool, fit- working spaces, an indoor
Martin
Mill
Pike and Chapness center, computer lab, and outdoor entertainment
man
Highway.
The project is
pool and even a “bark park.” area and a workout facilexpected
to
be
completed
The apartment type is con- ity. Office space there will
sidered co-living, possibly probably include medical by the end of the year.

Stk# C6763

2026 N Charles G Seviers Blvd . Clinton, TN

865.457.0704
www.rayvarnerford.com

In a 7-1 vote, the Farragut Municipal Planning commission approved the construction of a town center
at its monthly meeting Thursday night.
The controversial approval passed despite opposition from Farragut residents who voiced their dissent
in comments e-mailed to the planning commissioners
at the virtual meeting.
Those opposing the project cited potential traffic
issues that would be created around the intermediate, middle and elementary school zones. Others
were opposed to the building of apartment complexes
within the project on Biddle Farms.
But Farragut Vice Mayor Louise Povlin noted that the
project will be a catalyst for growth in the area while
allowing the Town of Farragut to expand much of its
strategic building plan.
“This project allows us to achieve and accomplish six
of our eight goals in our comprehensive plan,” Povlin
said. “This is a catalyst to establish a walking area for
Continued on page 3

Public Forum
rules altered by
Commission

By Mike Steely
Senior Writer

steelym@knoxfocus.com
In what may be the
shortest meeting in recent
history the Knox County
Commission altered its
public forum rules last
week. In past months the
commission meetings
have been contentious
with anti-mask protesters
shouting from the balcony of the main assembly
room and interrupting
speakers and commissioners.
Monday’s meeting
began with public forum,
as usual, with a handful of
maskless speakers that
included citizens charging
they have been harassed
by others for not wearing masks. One said the
Board of Health is “unconstitutional” and told the
commissioners, “We will
hold you accountable.”
Some speakers would
not give a home address
and one charged the commission with giving away
its responsibility to the
Board of Health and the
Public Building Authority.
One speaker said the only
way to be admitted to the
meeting without a mask

was to say they want to
speak in the forum.
Two speakers demanded a one-on-one meeting
with Knox County Health
Department Director Dr.
Martha Buchanan and
another citizen said the
restrictions are “encouraging people to snitch on
each other.”
When the commission
got to the agenda they
discussed the new public
forum rules recommended by the Rules Committee. Basically the new
rules give priority to Knox
County residents to speak
during the forum. It permits residents to give their
name and address when
registering to speak and
does not require speakers to give their street
address at the podium.
“Nothing really has
changed,” said Commissioner Carson Dailey,
adding the new language
does not make it harder
for public comments.
Commissioner Kyle
Ward suggested that the
language include letting
Knox County property
owners who live outside
Knox County be allowed
Continue on page 4
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The Study for Knowledge Never Ends
From a distance

By John J. Duncan Jr.
duncanj@knoxfocus.com
Many years ago, when
my son John was in the
fourth grade at Sunnyview
Elementary School in East
Knox county, I had lunch
with him and some of his
fellow students and was
then supposed to speak to
his class.
At lunch, I got two of his
friends to agree to respond
about how many members

there were in the U.S.
Senate and House when I
asked the questions.
I went over the answers
with each boy several times,
telling them the Senate
response was “100, two
from each state,” and the
House number was “435,
nine from Tennessee.”
I could tell the teacher
was surprised that the first
boy responded so quickly
on the Senate answer, but
her mouth dropped open in
shock when the second boy
blurted out “435, nine from
Tennessee” on the House
number.
About 15 years ago, I
was invited to speak to two
combined political science
classes at UT. There were
55 students total in those

two classes.
That day, I told Bob
Griffitts, my Chief of Staff,
I wanted to give those students a no-pressure quiz to
see how much they knew
about our government.
I told them they did not
have to put their names on
the test papers and that
this was something I was
doing simply because of my
own curiosity.
I came up with the easiest quiz I could and told the
students they should have
been able to do well on this
test if they just occasionally read a newspaper or
watched the news on television.
There were 20 questions. I asked the students
to name the president and

vice president, Tennessee’s
governor and two senators, the number of members of the U.S. House and
the Senate, the Tennessee
House and Senate, and the
U.S. Supreme Court, and
one member of the Cabinet. I also asked to which
country was Howard Baker
our ambassador.
I thought one of only
two or three tough questions was one asking them
what was cloture in the U.S.
Senate. However, most
answered that question correctly because, unknown to
me, they had studied cloture that week.
The average score out of
a possible 100 was 51. I
am sure that all of those
young people thought

East Towne e-commerce
zoning approved

By Mike Steely
Senior Writer

steelym@knoxfocus.com
The fate of the abandoned
East Towne Mall, also known
as Knoxville Center, apparently was sealed Tuesday when
the Knoxville City Council
voted unanimously to approve
rezoning the property from
Regional Commercial to General Industrial.
Hillwood Enterprises LP is
buying the old mall property
with plans to tear down the
buildings and build a huge
e-commerce distribution
center, possibly to be occupied by Amazon. The company has agreed to deed restrictions with the adjoining apartment complex.
The deal for the project
was applauded by council
members for several reasons, including plans to provide bus service to and from
there. The company is in talks
to buy all the buildings there
and is talking with the city
about the ecological impact of
diesel trucks working in and
out of the proposed facility.
After months of cooperation
between the company and

the city it appears the zoning
change means the plans may
proceed.
The council also approved,
in a 6-3 vote, to rezone the
former Holiday Inn on Asheville Highway from Office to
General Commercial, permitting the demolitions of the
abandoned hotel and the construction of apartments there.
Carl Lansden applied for the
change which the planning
commission had approved
12-2. Voting “No” were council members Amelia Parker,
Lauren Rider and Tommy
Smith.
The council also approved,
in a split 7-2 vote, to increase
individual electric bus prices
by $26,070 and the equipment cost by $9,820 for
charging rails on new buses
and more extensive charging infrastructure at the KAT
building. The city currently
has five electric transit buses
and plans, eventually, to have
a fleet of such buses. Councilwoman Seema Singh charged
the manufacturer, New Flyer
of America Inc., with unfair
labor practices and voted
“No” with Councilwoman

Amelia Parker.
In a related matter the
council voted unanimously to
permit Mayor Indya Kincannon to apply for state and
federal grants of $1.4 million
for the transit department
for Air Quality Improvements.
The city’s share of the agreements, if approved, would be
$350,000.
Also approved was a rezoning of 1718 Whittle Springs
Road from Residential Neighborhood to General Industrial and 3110 Greenway Drive
from Residential (R-1) to Residential (R-2).
Councilman Charles
Thomas led the successful
opposition to a rezoning of
Hudson Emulsions LLC property from Industrial Mixed Use
to Heavy Industrial. Thomas
made the motion and Councilman Andrew Roberto seconded the idea. The company had asked for the change
to update its equipment and
Thomas said a request for a
variance could be filed. He
said the plant expansion was
“not fair to the neighborhood.”
The request was denied.

of themselves as wellinformed, intelligent potential voters.
I would guess that the
average C-Span viewer is a
little better informed that
the average voter. However, I am amazed almost
every time I watch the
C-Span morning call-in program at the lack of knowledge of those who call with
such hatred for President
Trump.
I sometimes wonder if
some of these callers know
even as much as those
political science students
knew about our government or even much more
than the fourth graders at
Sunnyview.
In the Daily Guideposts
Bible study for this past

Sept. 9, Scott Walker, a
professor at Mercer University, said his father, also
a professor, once told him
“The more I know, the less I
know. But the more I know,
the more I believe in a creative and loving God.”
In Proverbs, the Bible tells
us not to “lean on our own
understanding,” because
even the smartest person
in the world would have to
admit his or her knowledge
is only an infinitesimal spec
of all the knowledge there
is.
We seem to have a lot of
voters today who think they
know much more that they
really do. It would be better
if they would speak a whole
lot less and read a whole
lot more.

Settlement Negotiations are Inadmissible

It may happen that you have a case
that is proceeding to trial. Let’s say it
is a contract dispute case. During
the case, you may
offer to settle by
paying the other
side $20,000.00.
Then they reject
this offer. If
the case proBy Jedidiah
ceeds to trial,
McKeehan
the other side
attorneyknoxville@
cannot bring up
gmail.com
that you offered
$20,000.00 during the trial. They are
specifically prevented from doing so.
Why is that? Tennessee Rule of Evidence 408 states, “Evidence of (1)
furnishing or offering to furnish or (2)
accepting or offering to accept a valuable consideration in compromising
or attempting to compromise a claim,
whether in the present litigation or
related litigation, which claim was
disputed or was reasonably expected to be disputed as to either validity
or amount, is not admissible to prove
liability for or invalidity of a civil claim
or its amount or a criminal charge or
its punishment.”
That means that if you have offered
to settle a case, that cannot be used
against you and there are many reasons why a settlement proposal might
be made. One of the primary reasons
you make a settlement offer is that
you might lose if you go to trial. If that
is a possibility, then it makes sense to

offer some settlement. Further, there
is also the cost of going to trial. Your
attorney must spend time preparing
for trial and they will be charging you
C
to do so. Avoiding spending money
on your attorney is one reason that
people settle cases.
One big reason I encourage people
to settle is the simple peace of mind of
not having a lawsuit hanging over their
heads. Personally, I am a big believer
in not having stressors take up space
in your brain, so that is another reason
you may want to settle. Regardless of
the reason, you may make a settlement proposal, the rules of evidence
state that settlement negotiations are
inadmissible.
Settlement negotiations can occur
at many points throughout a case
and they can be done so the whole
case is resolved or in a way that only
a small part is resolved. In letters
which I send out, if it involves anything that resolves any part of a case,
then I write in big bold letters across
the top, “TENNESSEE RULE OF EVIDENCE 408 COMMUNICATION.” That
way it is abundantly clear that the contents of the letter I am sending are not
to be used against my client because
we have clearly stated that the contents of the letter are inadmissible. I
actually do not think that the rules of
evidence require that I put this across
the top of the letter for the contents of
it to be considered inadmissible, but I
figure it’s better to be safe than sorry.
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Letter to the Publisher

The request to rezone the
Biddle Farm, Item 11 of the
Farragut Municipal Planning Commission Agenda
for November 19, 2020,
directly contradicted the
“Application for rezoning to
Planned Commercial Development District (PCD)”
requirements. Specifically,
the ordinance states, “This
statement shall indicate…
how the PCD district would
be consistent with the Farragut Comprehensive Land
Use Plan Update, Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan, and all
other adopted plans and
ordinances of the Town of
Farragut and any subsequent amendments.” The
comment that the applicant will be requesting
changes to the text of the

PCD Zoning District at the
December FMPC meeting
is a clear indication that
this application was not
consistent with the current
PCD zoning district.
As well, the concept
master plan section of the
PCD zoning district states
that the master plan “shall
demonstrate compliance
with the objectives of this
district…” PCD objective
number 6 requires that
the master plan be consistent with all adopted
plans and ordinances of
the Town. The PCD District
permits residential use in
the MUTC provided it complies with Chapter 3, Section XII, Paragraph F of the
Towns’ zoning ordinance.
Sub-paragraph m allows

for “Residential, provided
located in the upper stories.” The developer provided renderings and building footprints show apartments located on the first
floor which is inconsistent
with the current zoning ordinance requirements for the
Mixed-Use Town Center.
The Town’s recommendation to place conditions
on the rezoning request
based on potential future
text changes is analogous
to shooting a deer and then
going to get your hunting
license. The Town should
not have approved a rezoning request that is not consistent with current zoning
requirements. The developer cannot be confident in
what the final requirements

will be and the citizens
must have faith that the
Town is doing what is best
for the Town, not a specific developer. Additionally, the Town should consider the impacts across
the entire Mixed-Use Town
Center and other parcels
when modifying any zoning
ordinance. This request
should have either been
denied, table or modified
and resubmitted to comply
with the existing PCD District or another applicable
district such as the General Commercial District
(C-1), the Multi-Family Residential District (R-6 or R-6
OSMFR), or Town Center
District (TCD).
Michael Wilson
Farragut, TN

Farragut Planning Commission
approves town center project

Cont. from page 1

the community, and things
that make this a detriment
for (strictly) commercial
development makes it an
asset for this project.
“The Biddles are going to
have a horse farm and that
will be an asset. It will be
an asset for our residents
to stroll past a horse farm.”
Other areas of concern
for those who oppose the
project are potential floods,
possible crime and traffic
problems. The lone dissenting vote on the commission
was by Michael Bellamy,
who cited the traffic study
as the lone reason for his
opposition to the project.

Those residents who
oppose the project, many
cited the development of
apartments and the potential of those dwellings to
lead to crime in one of
Knox County’s more affluent areas.
“When I listened to the
comments in those letters
the one thing I continue
to hear was apartments,
apartments, apartments,”
said Farragut Municipal
Planning Commission Chair
Rita Holladay.
She then asked developer Bud Collum why his company chose to build apartments instead of townhouses or condominiums.

“We felt like the need
was there for apartments,”
said Collum. “Quite frankly, we felt like that need
was there, but we’ve also
looked at townhouses if
that presents itself.”
The heated measure has
been discussed for months
on both the Farragut and
Knox County planning commissions and opponents of
the project have accused
Farragut Municipal Planning Commissioners of
taking money under the
table.
C ommis sioner Jon
Greene said that he was
offended by those accusations, citing that planning

commissioners are appointed volunteers.
“I was offended by some
of those letters that suggested that we were taking
money under the table,”
Greene said. “We are volunteers all except for (Community Development Director) Mark Shipley, who is an
employee.”
Povlin echoed Greene’s
sentiments.
“People think planning
commissioners are elected,” she said. “They are
appointed. Mayor (Ron)
Williams and I served on
the commission because
it’s required by law to have
two elected officials serve.”

The members of the
SKA would like to take
this time to express our
gratitude. We would
like to say “Thank You”
and wish you and your
family a wonderful
holiday season.
Allen Sign Company
(865) 573-3524

Appalachian Mountain
Bike Club
(865) 603-2940

Aslan Foundation
(865) 524-6360

Averra Media
(865) 609-7060

Berkshire-Hathaway
HomeServices DeanSmith Realty, Fawn Shope
(865) 742-4037

Borderland Tees
(865) 414-7163

In Blessed Memory

Andrew Foth

Andrew Foth, age 51 of Corryton, passed away
on November 11, 2020. He served in the United
States Army for 15 years. He is survived by his
wife, Charmin, and his daughter, Melissa. Andrew leaves behind many close family members
and friends. He was known for being a great husband, father, recent grandfather and veteran who
always had a smile on his face.
Andrew was well-loved by those who knew him
and your prayers of peace and solace are asked to
help the many people that loved him
Once COVID restrictions are lifted worldwide
and his daughter can be here, there will be a military ceremony at the Veterans Cemetery on John
Sevier Highway.
In lieu of flowers, please send donations to
Compassion Coalition, 318 N. Gay St. Suite 207,
Knoxville, TN 37917.
Gentry Griffey Funeral Chapel is honored to
serve the Foth family and invites you to view and
sign the online registry at www.gentrygriffey.com.

SHOP
LOCAL
Edward Jones
(865) 573-1537

Elder’s Ace Hardware of
South Knoxville
(865) 409-0333

Fagan Jewelers
(865) 579-4003

First Horizon Bank
(865) 579-2090

Foothills Physical
Therapy Center
(865) 719-5116

H & R Block
(865) 584-6659

Coldwell Banker Wallace
& Wallace,
Kathryne Ogrod

Highland Design, Inc.

(865) 399-2262

(865) 924-1452

Computer Systems Plus,
Inc. (865) 573-5303

Hometown Insurance
Group (865) 573-4040

DIY Garage Knox LLC

Ijams

(865) 368-2126

Hitefield Woodworks

256-7827

(865) 577-4717 ext. 117

Dott Baker Insurance
Agency (865) 577-2566

IT’S A R-R-RUFF LIFE
(865) 577-2810

Just Gardens Supplies

Southland Spirits & Wine

Knox Education
Foundation (865) 215-4501

SPARK (865) 219-0130

(865) 365-5426

Marble Springs State
Historic Site
(865) 824-8886

(865) 573-1320

Stanley’s Greenhouses
(865) 624-3745

Tea & Treasures
(865) 567-3301

New Door Realty, LLC,
Karen Terry (865) 789-2180

Tennessee State Bank

Pawz Dog Services

The Eye Group, PC

(865) 771-8557

Riverside Veterinary Clinic
(865) 951-0094

Round Up Restaurant
(865) 577-8981

Seymour Living Magazine
Will Padoll (239) 292-7961

Shoney’s (865) 690-6331
SoKno Taco

(865) 573-3213
(865) 748-8878

Tipton Home
Inspections, Tipton
Home Designs
(865) 356-7798

Knoxville TVA Employees
Credit Union
(865) 544-5400

U.S. Bank

(865) 851-8882

(865) 291-6552

South High Senior Living

Village Bakery

Southern Breeze Heating
& Cooling, Inc.

Weichert Realtors,
Patrick Michael

(865) 338-3060

(865) 381-1966

southknoxvillealliance.org

(865) 577-9616

(865) 577-7575
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Being part of virtual classroom
is virtually impossible

Virtual learning
could see those
is in full use now.
things. It was
From elementaas though the
ry school to colmaterial poured
lege, students
out through my
are adapting to
left hand and
this new style
into the pencil
of education.
I used. Then I
Some students
saw it and took
and parents like
a mental picthe system while By Joe Rector
ture of it until
others declare joerector@comcast.net those numbers
it’s the worst
or words were
possible solution for edu- clearly in focus in my mind.
cating the young while
Is it possible to visuCovid-19 rages. Schools ally learn in virtual classand systems counter that rooms? Do students make
each student has a choice a connection with a room
between this new presen- in which they aren’t prestation of material and the ent? I have no doubt that
well-worn classroom set- in today’s world I would
ting. With the number have been diagnosed
of pandemic cases and with ADHD. I never could
deaths surging, I’m not so sit still, and my attention
sure the classroom is the span was less than a few
safest place for a child, seconds. Looking at the
regardless of what politi- blackboard and copying
cians say.
material from it helped to
As a student, I’m sure keep me focused. It also
my successes in a vir- gave me material to review
tual setting would have that was personally writbeen limited. Back in ten. I’d have never made
the day, my best learn- it if teachers passed out
ing came through visual endless handouts and
sources. Memorizing the presented mind-numbing
multiplication tables or powerpoint slides.
spelling words or some
Over the past months,
poem came easier when I I’ve watched Stephen

Colbert, Jimmy Fallon, and
Bill Maher virtual shows.
They have struggled mightily to be funny. The fact is
that they need audiences
to give feedback. Without
them, jokes fall flat, and
the comedians’ timings
are off. At times, the lack
of folks laughing makes for
painful shows and monologues.
My success would have
been terrible as a virtual teacher. I’ve always
declared that many teachers are frustrated actors
or entertainers. We, too,
require audiences to perform our best. The most
rewarding thing about
teaching is the interactions
with students. Watching as
they finally grasp a concept
or as they develop their
own voices in a discussion
of a topic is best done in
person. I also would struggle with a virtual classroom because it’s static.
My style always included
movement.
Walking back and forth
in front of the classroom or
between aisles felt natural.
Standing still and reading
notes without ad-libbing
would have bored students

and me as well. As I’ve said
before, I’m old school. That
goes for teaching classes
as well. Nothing was better
than a whiteboard and a
new dry erase marker.
Students shouldn’t have
to lose the most important
part of education: socialization. A person might
be a brilliant mathematician, but his life won’t be
complete if he has no idea
how to get along with other
people. Perhaps in the new
year, we Americans will be
wiser and will do the things
necessary to end this
plague. Until a vaccine is
available, the best we can
do is wear a mask.
Help your children
as much as possible in
school. If nothing else, discover just how much more
difficult it is now as compared to when you were
in a classroom. Insist that
they finish all work before
moving to video games or
outside activities. Most
of all, talk with them and
listen to them. This whole
situation is worse for them.
The effects might well last
for the rest of their lives.
Hang in there, folks. We
can get through this.

Warm Thanksgiving
Wishes

for you and your family from all of us at

NORTH KNOXVILLE

REDUCED 4809 Washington Pike 3 BR, 1 BA, on level lot w/large fenced
back. Bathroom updated with BathFitter Tub & surrounding walls, sink, commode,
vanity, and ﬂooring. Small storage building in backyard & carport to accommodate
RV. New gas heatpump, 50 gal. water heater, water lines & electrical box. Convenient to shopping, I-640 & I-40, downtown and UT. MLS 1131308 $190,000

3232 Tazewell Pike
865-688-3232
www.realtyexecutivesknoxville.com

Cathern King
(865) 216-5646
(865) 688-3232

Each ofﬁce is independently owned and operated.

Happy Thanksgiving
From Betty Cooper!
2020 may have tested us
but it also forced us to
focus on our faith, hearts,
homes and families.
I’m giving thanks this
Thanksgiving for my Real
Estate friends and families.
Thank you for your business.
From my family to yours,
Happy Thanksgiving and
May God Bless All!

Jerry Headrick

Cell: (865) 679-1876

hotrodx3@msn.com

www.jerryheadrick.com
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

“Be thankful in
everything, in all
circumstances.”
1 Thessalonians 5:18

Thankful for
25+ years of
service and
experience
assisting you!

Picture of
this year’s
ornament
featuring
historic
Little Flat
Creek
Baptist
Church,
courtesy
of Joyce
Harrell.

Little Flat Creek Baptist
Christmas Ornament

This year, the sports
season has been altered.
Due to
COVID 1 9 ,
seating
c ap ac it y at
sporting
arenas
and stadiums
By Ralphine Major
h a s
ralphine3@yahoo.
b e en
com
drastically limited. Schedules have been canceled
or shortened. The usual
games and events that
usher in the Christmas
season have been restricted. In many ways, we are
just waiting for Christmas.
With seasonal decorations and Christmas trees
beginning to appear, a special ornament is available
for purchase. The Corryton Community Center
has released the fourth
in a series of beautifully
crafted ornaments. The
first one was the Corryton Community Center;
the second, House Mountain State Park; third, Corryton Elementary School;
and this year’s ornament--Little Flat Creek Baptist
Church on Emory Road in
Corryton, Tennessee. The

ornament features the old
log church established in
1797. The silver ornament
with baby blue accent is
$10.00. Each of the previous ornaments sell for
$5.00 each, and the entire
set of four is only $25.00.
Add a festive touch of history to your family’s Christmas collection while supporting a great cause. All
proceeds go to the Corryton Community Center.
Also, mark your calendars for a fun family day on
Saturday, December 12,
at 11:00 a.m., for the Corryton Christmas Parade.
Line-up is at 9:30 a.m. at
Corryton Community Park
behind the library. Please
follow COVID-19 precautions. Everyone is welcome! For more information on Corryton’s Christmas Parade or how to purchase any of the beautiful
Christmas ornaments featuring landmarks in Corryton, contact Joyce Harrell
at 865-705-7684.

Words of Faith: Joyce
shares inspiring words from
Psalm 121:1-2 (NKJV): “I
will lift up my eyes to the
hills---From whence comes
my help? My help comes
from the Lord, who made
heaven and earth.”

Public Forum rules

Cont. from page 1
to speak at forum. That
was added to the rules on
a motion by Commissioner
Randy Smith.
Public forums are held
at work sessions and regular commission meetings.
Anyone living outside the
county wishing to speak
would be at the discretion
of the chairman or commission. People must register to speak by 4 p.m. the
day before the meetings or
speak with the vice chairman prior to the start of the
meeting. Each speaker will
be given three to five minutes unless more time is
approved by the commission. Commissioners or
Knox County staff may ask
questions of any speaker.
The commission’s rules
ask that speakers show
respect by speaking in a
civil and courteous manner.
The chair or vice chair have
the authority to terminate
remarks by people who
are disruptive, degrading
or insulting.
With the property owners
amendment the commission passed the rules
update unanimously.
In other business Knox
County Mayor Glenn Jacobs
honored two Rural Metro
firemen, Alex Kennedy and
Matt Kinney, for saving a
life during a fire at a local

home.
Jeff Bagwell, captain
of Rural Metro, urged the
commission to seek changes from the state to declare
the commercial fire department a subscription-based
response company. He said
the current state regulations give all county homeowners a reduction in fire
insurance rates although
many do not subscribe to
the service.
Commissioner Courtney
Durrett presented a proclamation declaring November as Diabetes Month and
noted that her daughter
has been diagnosed with
that disease.
District Seven Commissioner Charles Busler
announced that Oak Ridge
Turnpike has been designated as a Tennessee
Scenic Highway. The route
is also being considered as
a National Historic Byway.
He also recognized Three
Ridges Golf Course for its
upkeep, management and
participation in many fund
raising events for non-profit
organizations.
Marcus Kennedy was
approved as a new Ethics
Committee member and
Commissioner Richie
Beeler was approved as
a member of the Sheriff’s
Merit Board.
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The Movie of the Famed Tennessean’s Life
Pages from the Past

By Ray Hill
rayhill865@gmail.com
Sergeant Alvin York was
already quite famous when
Warner Brother’s studio
released a movie based on
his life in 1941. The film
would go on to become the
highest-grossing movie of
the year, making York even
more famous. Sergeant
York topped Clark Gable
and Lana Turner in Honky
Tonk and Bob Hope and
Vera Zorina in Louisiana
Purchase, as well as Tyrone
Power and Betty Grable in A
Yank in the RAF. 1941 also
saw the first of the “Road”
pictures with Bing Crosby
and Bob Hope, as well as
the emergence of a comedy
team that would become a
popular craze during much
of the 1940s: Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello. In fact,
Abbott & Costello had four
of the top twenty grossing
films for 1941.
Not only was Sergeant
York the highest-grossing
film of the year, it remains
one of the highest-grossing
films of all time if the dollar
is adjusted for inflation.
The power of the Hollywood movie machine is difficult for many readers to
understand in today’s world;
there was no television and
radio was still a powerful
medium. Millions of Americans regularly went to the
movies weekly; Tennessee’s senior United States
senator, Kenneth D. McKellar, loved movies and it
was not unusual for him to
attend a movie every night
of the week.
The influence of Sergeant York was significant; the United States
had just been attacked
at Pearl Harbor and there
were numerous reports of
young men leaving movie
theaters and going to enlist
so fervent was their patriotism. The film won a “Best
Actor” Academy Award for
star Gary Cooper. William
Holmes also won an Academy Award for best editing. In total, Sergeant York
received eleven Academy
Award nominations, for
everything from Best Actor,
Best Supporting Actor
(Walter Brennan), Best
Supporting Actress (Margaret Wycherly) to Best Sound
Recording.
As is usually the case
when Hollywood churns out
a “true story,” Warner Brothers took some liberties with
Alvin York’s story. As portrayed by Gary Cooper, York
was a somewhat rebellious youth, ever ready to
fight and drink, much to the
dismay of his highly religious
and long-suffering mother
(Ms. Wycherley). Like so
many others in Hollywood
movies, Alvin York is helped
to transform by the love of
a good woman, Gracie Williams (Joan Leslie). Yet it
was being struck by lightning that caused Alvin York
to have a religious epiphany and an experience that
causes him to change his
sinful ways.
The movie faithfully tells
the tale of York’s initial

horror of war and killing,
yet he becomes the most
famous soldier of World War
I, with perhaps the exception of General John J. Pershing, the commander of
the American Expeditionary
Force in Europe. Still, today
few remember General Pershing and much of York’s
fame has endured, largely
because of the success of
the movie Sergeant York.
The film records York’s
heroics and his return to the
United States and a tickertape parade in New York
City, where York is met by
Congressman Cordell Hull
of Tennessee. Hull was
then Secretary of State in
the administration of President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
York tells Hull he doesn’t
care to capitalize on the
numerous financial opportunities but wants to go
home to Tennessee. Sergeant York ends with the
prized farm York had always
wanted to purchase being
bought for him and given to
him as a gift.
The movie did, more or
less, accurately portray the
importance of Alvin York’s
mother on his life and character. York’s own diary
notes, “My mother was a
hardworking woman, a good
mother and very religious.
She always tried to instruct
us to do the right thing.”
York also noted there were
eight boys and three girls in
the family and “we were all
tolerable sized.” Alvin was
“the largest of the bunch.”
Sergeant York would
never have been filmed
had it not been for the persistence of producer Jesse
Lasky. Lanky had for years
tried to convince Alvin York
to sell the rights to his story,
which the stubborn Tennessean refused to do. As war
clouds gathered, Lasky took
another approach and told
York his story was more pertinent and important than
ever before. York was finally worn down and agreed to
sell the rights to his story,
but made his acceptance
conditional. In fact, Alvin
York set three conditions
for selling the rights to his
life story. The first was his
share of any profits would
be dedicated to building a
Bible school. The second
was no actress who smoked
cigarettes could be selected
to play his wife.
Lastly, York was insistent the only actor who
could portray him was Gary
Cooper. One of the most
popular actors in Hollywood, the taciturn Cooper
turned down the part. It
took a personal appeal from
Alvin York himself to finally persuade Cooper to take
the role. Even after getting Gary Cooper to agree
to play Alvin York, producers Jesse Lasky and Hal
Wallis had to go to extraordinary lengths to acquire
the star’s services. Cooper
was under contract to producer Samuel Goldwyn, who
was a shrewd businessman.
Warner Brothers had to pay

FROM THE AUTHOR’S PERSONAL COLLECTION.

Sgt. York, Mrs. York, Governor Prentice Cooper, Congressman Estes Kefauver, Senator K. D. McKellar, Senator Tom
Stewart, and movie producer Jesse Lasky greeted by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1941.
a substantial sum for Cooper’s services, as well as
loan actress Bette Davis to
Goldwyn. Cooper insisted
that Howard Hawks be hired
to direct the picture and it
turned out to be a brilliant
choice.
Cooper poured himself
into the role and as he was
too old to fight in World War
II, as well as suffering from a
serious injury to his hip, considered playing Alvin York as
his own contribution to the
war effort.
Gary Cooper commented on his portrayal of Alvin
York, saying, “Sergeant York
and I had quite a few things
in common, even before I
played him on screen. We
were both raised in the
mountains - - - Tennessee
for him, Montana for me - - and learned to ride and
shoot as a natural part of
growing up. “
Cooper revealed York was
his favorite role.
“Sergeant York won me
an Academy Award, but
that’s not why it’s my favorite film. I liked the role
because of the background
of the picture, and because
I was portraying a good,
sound American character.”
With the release of Sergeant York, even Warner
Brothers had to be surprised by the reaction to the
film. Audiences packed the
theaters and critics hailed
Cooper’s performance and
the movie.
Variety, the Bible of the
movie industry, described
Sergeant York as “film biography at its best.” Variety
also noted the theme of the
film, saying, “In Sergeant
York the screen has spoken
for national defense. Not in
propaganda, but in theater.”
Gary Cooper enhanced
his already formidable
image when he accepted
the Academy Award for his
performance. Standing

During these difficult
times, join us every
Sunday in person in
our sanctuary and on
Facebook Live at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at 7pm: Bible
Study and Youth ROC
3320 New Beverly Church
Road, Knoxville
Rev. Eddie Sawyer, Pastor
reveddie@newbeverly.org
865-546-0001
www.NewBeverly.org

beside presenter Jimmy
Stewart, Cooper said, “It
was Sergeant Alvin York
who won this award.”
Following a short and
graceful speech, Cooper
walked off stage with Stewart and left behind the
Oscar he had just won.
The success of Sergeant
York had a profound impact
on the life of its 53- yearold subject, Alvin York. York
went on a tour of much of
the country in the company of producer Jesse Lasky,
visiting New York, Philadelphia and other cities. The
tour culminated with a visit
to the White House and
President Roosevelt.
Just about every Tennessean of importance on Capitol Hill gathered to join Alvin
York and his wife as they
went to the White House
that August.
Senator Kenneth D. McKellar, a long-time friend of
York’s, led the Tennessee
Congressional delegation
to see FDR. Tennessee’s
junior senator, Tom Stewart,
Congressmen Albert Gore,
Estes Kefauver, and Percy
Priest were on hand, as was
Tennessee Governor Prentice Cooper.
Senator McKellar later
went on to the floor of the
United States Senate on
October 20, proudly waving
a letter he had received
from Mrs. Alvin York, informing him that the first grandson in the family had been
named “Kenneth McKellar
York.” All five of the York

sons had been named for
famous Americans; Alvin,
Jr., Andrew Jackson, James
Madison, Thomas Jefferson, and Woodrow Wilson.
“And now,” Senator McKellar exulted, “the first
grandson is Kenneth McKellar York.”
One fellow senator
teased the pleased McKellar, saying, “The only reason
you got in that hall of fame is
because they ran out of the
names of heroes.”
Sergeant York and his
wife hosted an astonishing
22,000 people for Thanksgiving dinner in 1941 at
their Bible school.
Folks had to eat in shifts
of 2,500 and each group
received a personal greeting and a few words from
York.
The Yorks had provided
buses to ferry indigent children and their families to
come to the festive dinner.
It had become a tradition for
the York family during the
holidays.
That same month, President Roosevelt invoked the
name of Alvin York in his
remarks on the observance
of Armistice Day.
FDR recalled York had
recently noted to “cynics
and doubters” that “the
thing they forget is that liberty and freedom and democracy are so very precious
that you do not fight to win
them once and stop. Liberty and freedom and democracy are prizes awarded
only to these people who

fight to win them and then
keep fighting eternally to
hold them.”
President Roosevelt also
reminded his audience
that Sergeant Alvin York
had stood at the tomb of
the Unknown Soldier and
observed there are people
who ask World War I veterans, “What did it get you?”
FDR said every American
knew the answer to that
particular question.
“We know that these men
died to save their country
from a terrible danger of
that day. We know because
we face that danger once
again on this day.”
Alvin York’s diary records
a scene where he came in
“after midnight” to find his
mother wide-awake and
waiting for him, which was a
theme of the film of his life.
Alvin readily confessed
he was drunk and had
been fighting and he wondered why his mother was
not asleep.
Mrs. York retorted she
couldn’t sleep when she
didn’t know what would
become of her son and
demanded to know, “Alvin,
when are you going to be
a man like your father and
grandfathers?”
Alvin York immediately
told his mother he would
never again drink, smoke or
chew tobacco, nor would he
ever cuss, fight or gamble.
“And when I quit, I quit it
all,” York said.
Alvin York kept his promise to the end of his days.
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Come... Let Us
Treat You Like
Royalty.
North Knoxville’s Premier
Assisted Living Community

(865) 999-0096
5611 Central Ave. Pike

19 Years!

Conveniently located at Exit 108 (Merchants Rd.) off I-75
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City can now pull beer permits of curfew violators

By Mike Steely
Senior Writer

steelym@knoxfocus.com
The Knoxville City
Council voted Tuesday
to authorize citations
for those restaurants
and bars that violate
the 11 p.m. curfew.
The vote was 8-1 with
only Councilwoman
Janet Testerman voting
against the action.
Several months ago the
city indicated it would,
if asked, use the police
department to enforce
regulations imposed by
the Board of Health but,
to date, no citations have
been issued. Knox County
Sheriff Tom Spangler has
refused to enforce the
same regulations and his

stance and the reluctance
of the Knox County
Commission were cited
by two council members.
Most bars and
restaurants inside city
limits have abided by
the 11 p.m. curfew.
Yet a handful of them
has continually failed
to comply and those
who have abided have
complained that the
lack of enforcement
is unfair to them.
The ordinance passed
on an “emergency” basis
and enforcement of the
issuance of citations will
begin after notices about
the new ordinance are
sent to each relevant
business within city

limits. Testerman asked,
unsuccessfully, that
the order be taken off
of emergency status
and added that closing
bars and restaurants at
11 p.m. “is just going
to drive them to other
places to get alcohol.”
Mayor Indya Kincannon
noted the spike of the
virus locally and cited
seven deaths the day
before the council
meeting. She called the
action a “civil action” and
does not include criminal
charges although it
could have. City Attorney
Charles Swanson said that
repeated citations by a
business, each at a fine
of $50, could send the

violator before a judge and
result in the loss of their
city-issued beer permit.
It was noted that some
beer serving bars and
restaurants also have a
legal state-issued wine
and liquor permit and
the city has no power to
regulate those licenses.
“It’s one of those
things we can do,”
said Councilwoman
Amelia Parker.
“If we have the power
I’m absolutely in favor
of it,” said Vice Mayor
Gwen McKenzie. She
noted, “There’s a
second wave coming.”
“I’ll put my business hat
on, it’s hard to operate
under restrictions but

other people are not
playing by the rules, that’s
an unfair advantage,”
said Councilwoman
Lynne Fugate. “It’s not
easy for me but we need
a level playing field.”
Swanson said
businesses with beer
permits agreed to comply
with the law when the
permits were issued.
Dr. Patrick O’Brien, a
Board of Health member,
told the council there is
not a lot the board can
do but “the curfew is
something we can do.”
“Those who have
complied need to
be applauded,” said
Councilman Tommy Smith.
Councilman Andrew

Roberto urged Police Chief
Eve Thomas to issue a
“one-sheet” notice to all
beer-selling restaurants
and bars in the city prior
to writing citations. It was
noted that while the city
is moving to enforce the
curfew the county is not.
Roberto, chairman of the
city beer board, said the
city has 1,188 restaurants
and 68 mobile beer
sellers while the county
only has 263 restaurants
and 19 mobile food
trucks selling beer.
Councilwoman Parker
called on the county
commission to take similar
action “for the good of
the entire community.”

Studios, one & two bedrooms available . 15 ft tin ceilings
Historic details . Chef prepared food . Pet friendly
Fully equipped kitchens . Utilities included (except telephone and cable)
Fitness & wellness programming from Performance Training Inc.
Weekly housekeeping . 24 hour staff
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South-Doyle advances, edges Central 21-14

By Mark Nagi

One of the goals for each
and every high school football team is to practice on
Thanksgiving.
The South-Doyle Cherokees have earned that right.
Shawn Gary scored three
touchdowns, leading the
Cherokees to a 21-14 win
over the two-time defending state champion Central Bobcats in the Class 5A
quarterfinals.
“It was a great game,”
said South-Doyle head
coach Clark Duncan. “We
knew we needed to play
with emotion and play with
some discipline. We made
fewer mistakes and found
a way to win.”
The game could not have
started any better for the
visitors. The opening kickoff
went to Gary, who proceeded to hurdle and sprint 93
yards for a touchdown. Fifteen seconds in, the Cherokees were out in front 7-0.
South-Doyle’s next drive
started with the deep ball.
Nick Martin passed to
Preston Sisler, who made
a diving catch. The 39-yard
connection moved the Cherokees down to the Central
30. Eventually, Gary took
a direct snap and ran into
the end zone from two
yards out. It was an 8 play,

69-yard drive, and the Cherokees were up 14-0.
It looked like Central
(10-3) had chopped the lead
in half when junior quarterback Ryan Bolton lofted a
pass to a wide-open Kalib
Fortner in the end zone. It
would have been a 26-yard
scoring hookup, but Bolton
was ruled to have thrown
the football a yard past the
line of scrimmage, wiping
the points off the scoreboard.
On the very next play,
Lex Scott made an interception for the Cherokees,
but a holding call kept the
drive alive for Central. Then
Bolton threw down the field
and Liam Fortner was there.
The 21-yard pass play made
it a 14-7 game with 2:03 to
go in the first quarter.
In the second quarter,
the momentum stayed on
the Bobcats’ side when
Brody Cranford picked off
Martin at South-Doyle’s 35.
But the Cherokee defense
stood tall, forcing Central
to turn the football over on
downs.
The Cherokees couldn’t
pick up a first down and
attempted to punt the football back to Central. Ewan
Johnson couldn’t handle the
snap, and Brandon Ridner
tackled him at the five-yard
line.

PHOTO BY JOHN VALENTINE

South-Doyle’s Shawn Gary (21), Curtis Young (44) and Mason Chandler (12) do some
celebrating on Joel Helton Field Friday night en route to the Cherokees’ 21-14 TSSAA
Class 5A quarterfinal win over two-time defending state champion Central. South-Doyle
will play at Oak Ridge in the state semifinals Friday.
But once again the SouthDoyle (10-3) defense was
up to the task. Liam Fortner took the direct snap, but
Levi Herald collected the
fumbled handoff attempt,
giving the Cherokees the

ball back at the 10-yard line.
Neither team could
muster anything offensively the rest of the half, and
it was 14-7, South-Doyle, at
intermission.
Just as the Cherokees

started the first half quickly, the Bobcats did the same
in the second half. It was
a two play, 80-yard touchdown drive. Bolton threw
deep to Kalib Fortner for a
53-yard score. The second

half was only 42 seconds
old, and the game was now
tied at 14.
Later in the third, Liam
Fortner picked off Martin
and returned it to the Cherokees’ 30. But yet again
the South-Doyle defense
wouldn’t allow the turnover
to hurt them. A sack by
Herald led to another turnover on downs.
“We played great
defense,” said Duncan.
“They gave up zero points
on those stands, which
was huge. They are growing
and learning how to handle
adversity. We preach about
adversity all the time. ‘Do
you quit or realize, I gotta
play harder now.’ Our team
has grown beyond their
years.”
On the final play of the
third quarter, the Cherokees
punted the football back to
Central. Jaden Horton tried
to pick it up on a few hops,
but it went off his hands and
Cameron Monday fell on it
at the Bobcat 29.
The ensuing short drive
was dominated by Gary,
who would take the direct
snap and run it in from
the 1. With 7:43 to go, the
Cherokees were in the lead
21-14.
“He’s special,” Duncan

Continued on page 4

Oak Ridge eliminates West 31-28 after controversial play

By Steve Williams
A controversial play preceded
Oak Ridge’s game-winning touchdown Friday night at Bill Wilson
Field as West saw its season
come to an end with a 31-28 loss
in the TSSAA Class 5A quarterfinal game.
Trailing by four points, Oak
Ridge had a first-and-goal at the
Rebels’ 6-yard line late in the
fourth quarter when the Wildcats’
center snapped the ball over the
quarterback’s head and all the
way back to the 25.
An official ruled quarterback
Mitchell Gibbons recovered the
ball. It wasn’t seen that way on
the West sideline, but the call
stood.
On the next play, Gibbons,
under a heavy pass rush, let the
ball go just in time and senior
wide receiver Johnathan Stewart,
who had gotten behind the secondary, hauled it in for the touchdown that put Oak Ridge ahead
with 2:33 remaining.
The stunned Rebels, taking
over after the kickoff at their

20-yardline, couldn’t get anything going as four passes went
incomplete.
The Wildcats took a knee on
three straight snaps to run out
the clock.
Oak Ridge, 10-3 and winner of
eight in a row, will host SouthDoyle (10-3) in the state semifinals this Friday at Blankenship
Field. A season that included
state title hopes ended with a
12-2 record for West.
“Our kids dug ourselves a hole
and fought back out of it,” said
West Coach Lamar Brown. “We
just couldn’t get them stopped.
A couple of big calls went against
us. Give Oak Ridge credit. They
came in and fought and did what
it took to win. We knew it was
going to be a hard fought game
when they came in.”
Coach Brown was asked
what he saw when the ball was
snapped over the Oak Ridge quarterback’s head the play before
the Wildcats’ go-ahead score.
“I saw the quarterback fall on
Continued on page 2

Back and forth game reminds
Gaddis of ’91 game

PHOTO BY LUTHER SIMMONS

Friends Jaylen Heyward of Oak Ridge (left) and
West’s Shannon Blair meet up on the field after
their game Friday night. Oak Ridge came out on
top 31-28 in the game that had five lead changes.

By Steve Williams
Oak Ridge defeated Central 42-41 in overtime in
Knoxville in the TSSAA Class AAA semifinals on Dec.
6, 1991 with 8,000 fans in attendance.
Many who saw it still consider it to be the greatest
high school football game ever played.
Joe Gaddis was head coach of that Oak Ridge team
and the following week his Wildcats shut out Gallatin 30-0.
That pretty much left everyone feeling the title game
had been played the week before in Knoxville.
Gaddis is in his second stint coaching Oak Ridge
and he saw his Wildcats win at West 31-28 in Friday
night’s Class 5A state quarterfinal game in Knoxville.
“This game reminded me somewhat of the Oak
Ridge vs. Central game in ’91, back and forth, back
and forth, back and forth,” said Gaddis. “It didn’t go
into overtime, but it was a great game kind of like
that one was. Two great teams, and they’re obviously
a great team.
“I think over the course of the season, they (West)
have been the best team in Tennessee, at least on
this side of the state,” added Gaddis. “We beat them
tonight, but for 12 weeks, they were the best.”

Continued on page 4
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2020 MAC
All-Conference
Football Team
(Middle school age teams)

Thirty-five players were selected to the 2020 MAC All-Conference team, which was scheduled to play in the Battle in Rocky Top tournament this past
weekend.

MAC All-Conference team plays in
‘Battle in Rocky Top’

By Steve Williams
A MAC All-Conference football
team was selected this year and
was scheduled to compete in the
Battle in Rocky Top tournament this
past weekend.
The MAC team was matched
against Team Indiana Saturday
afternoon.

This is one of the largest youth
football tournaments in the country
with over 300 teams.
“This team was selected by scouting players during regular season
games, as well as recommendations from the coaches around the
conference,” said Nathan Meeks, a
MAC director, last week prior to the

tournament.
“Although we do not have every
player we would have wanted due to
injury, or other sport commitments,
we did capture the largest bulk of
who we wanted to select.
“We also have every program
in the MAC represented with the
exception of Carter, as their team

was primarily sixth and seventh
graders.
“We will be playing in the eighth
grade American division of the tournament and expect it to be extremely competitive.”
The MAC, made up of middle
school age players locally, started
play in 2019.

1 - Kelin Rucker, West
2 - Eli Owens, Alcoa
3 - Sean Couvertiere, Bearden
4 - Alex Gilmer, West
5 - Drew Parrott, Bearden
6 - Harrison Kilpatrick, Farragut
7 - Kyrin Tyson, Alcoa
8 - Jayden Neal, Farragut
9 - Eli Graf, Alcoa
10 - Brody Rogers, Halls
11 - Kolby Barrett, Alcoa
12 - Parker Dubon, West
13 - Garrison Stephens, Alcoa
14 - Hunter Toney, Halls
15 - Samuel Bobich, Farragut
16 - Jordan Hayes, West
22 - Abu Keefer, Halls
23 - Kaden Cutcher, HVA
27 - Ryan Larrabee, West
32 - Brodie Miles, Karns
34 - Conner Rex, Alcoa
41 - Nathan Holbrook, HVA
42 - Douglas Turner III, Karns
44 - Wyatt DeRoche, West
45 - Shannon Salter, Alcoa
49 - Ethan Boggess, Karns
50 - Isaiah Emert. Alcoa
55 - Isaiah Harvey, Bearden
62 - Lane Patterson, Gibbs
65 - Stephen Johnson, West
72 - Jalen Wright, Gibbs
77 - Boston Yeager, Bearden
78 - Patton Dewalt, West
85 - Hunter Owens, Karns
97 - Reid Rowland, Bearden

Oak Ridge eliminates
West 31-28 after
controversial play

Cont. from page 1

it and it squirted out of his
back hip and our guys recovered it,” said Brown. “The
official (white hat) refused
to ask for help. That’s the
only thing I asked them – to
ask for help with it and he
refused to.”
The referee could have
been out of position, considering the loose ball was
19 yards behind the line of
scrimmage
“He (white hat) was on the
back side of it,” said Brown.
“He would not ask for help.”
Gibbons, the OR quarterback, also was questioned
about the play after the
game.
“That was crazy,” he said.
“I think I had possession of
the ball for a split second. I
think the ref saw that, thank
God. But I saw them (West
players) recover it, but like
just for a split second I had
the ball under my chest.”
Oak Ridge veteran Coach
Joe Gaddis put in a new
offensive plan for the game,
moving junior standout tailback Kendall Jackson to a
wideout position and going
with a spread formation and
empty backfield.
The different look allowed
the Wildcats to move the ball
much better than it had in a
22-7 regular season loss at
West in Week 5.
Oak Ridge was the first
to get on the scoreboard in
the see-saw battle as Efrain
Rodriquez kicked a 40-yard
field goal with 2:43 to go in
the opening quarter.
The Wildcats increased
their lead to 10-0 on their
next possession as Gibbons
threw an 8-yard touchdown
pass to Cole Adams. West
seemed to have no answers
on defense at this point
early in the second quarter.
The Rebels got a break
when their ensuing punt
touched an Oak Ridge player
and West recovered at the
Wildcats’ 33.
Isaiah Mattress cashed in
with a 10-yard run and Tyson
Siebe’s PAT cut the deficit to
10-7.
The Rebels’ defense
came alive too and forced a

three-and-out punt.
Mattress, running hard
behind the left side of the
offensive line, scored again
from the 4 to give West its
first lead (14-10) 3:24 before
intermission.
Shannon Blair, a standout on both sides of the ball
in the game, intercepted an
Oak Ridge pass at midfield
in the final minute of the
half, but the Rebels really
didn’t have enough time to
capitalize on it.
West had the ball first
in the second half and
marched 62 yards in six
plays. Senior quarterback
Baker Dance’s 3-yard bootleg pass to Blair for the TD
made it 21-10.
Oak Ridge got its offense
going again and answered.
A 65-yard, 10-play drive was
capped by Gibbons’ 23-yard
pass to Stewart down the
middle to pull the Wildcats
within four (21-17).
The third quarter ended
with the two teams exchanging punts and West losing a
fumble at its 46.
As the final quarter got
underway, Oak Ridge converted a first down on thirdand-10 and a personal foul
on the Rebels put the ball
at the West 22. On the next
play, Gibbons passed 22
yards to Preston Turner for
a touchdown in the right side
of end zone as the Wildcats
regained the lead (24-21).
West answered. The
Rebels started driving and
overcame a 9-yard sack by
Joseph Morgan with Dance’s
24-yard pass to Blair at the
10. Tre’von Barfield, with a
second burst, scored from
the 5 between right guard
and right tackle to put West
back on top 28-24 with 6:34
remaining.
That would be the Rebels’
last lead.
A pass interference foul
on West gave Oak Ridge a
first down at the Rebels’ 41.
Gibbons then found Stewart
open in the secondary and
hit him for a 24-yard gain to
the West 6.
The next play ignited the
controversy.

George Yardley has been the Tennessee Smokies’ baseball public address announcer for over 20 years. He also now is
the voice for “Leonard’s Losers,” a popular college football predictions show that first started in 1958.

Yardley is having fun
picking the losers like
Leonard did

By Steve Williams

Older college football fans will
appreciate what George Yardley is
doing.
And that is bringing back the popular “Leonard’s Losers” prediction
show that thousands would listen
to every Saturday on the radio and
often on their way to a game.
Yardley, a former Carter High
baseball coach and the Tennessee
Smokies’ public address announcer
since 1998, even looks and sounds
quite a bit like Leonard Postero, Sr.,
who went by “Leonard Postosties”
on his show, which he started in
1958 and continued through 1999
before retiring.
Leonard, a native of Athens, Ga.,
predicted college football games
with that Southern drawl of his
and used mascots like Tennessee’s “Riflemen,” Georgia’s “Red
Clay Hounds” and the “the Pope’s
pupils” for Notre Dame in his monologues. And then he ended each
prediction with “Leonard’s Loser …”
Yardley was a big fan of Leonard
and the show, which was carried
on over 1400 radio stations at the
height of its popularity.
Postero, who died in 2001, was
a 1943 Georgia graduate and a
legacy inductee into the Georgia

Radio Hall of Fame in 2013.
“I’ve tried to revive (the show) and
I bought the trademark two years
ago,” said Yardley, a longtime Dandridge resident. “There are fans out
there that remember the show and
were always listeners. Hopefully, it
may grow into something because
Leonard was a great innovator and
had the wit to do that.”
Yardley first started sending his
monologues to his buddies about
eight years ago.
“Then I started getting emails
from others – and some folks I
didn’t even know – to be put on the
list. It grew to about 100 people.”
When Yardley turned 70 a couple
of years ago, he figured, “If I’m going
to do something, I better get at it.
“So I got an attorney and he did
the trademark stuff through the
proper channels. We’ve been going
for two years now.”
Two radio stations in Knoxville are
carrying the show weekly, including
The Jayson Swain Event. It also can
be heard on WJOX, a sports talk station in Tuscaloosa, and in Lexington
and Louisville, Ky.
You also can hear the show on the
internet too at www.theleonardlosers.com, beginning every Thursday
at noon.

Yardley usually picks 14 games
a week, including all of the SEC
games and some of the high-profile national contests.
Leonard’s predictions have nothing to do with the point spread. He
just picks the loser.
Here’s a sample from last week’s
show:
“Florida vs. Vanderbilt. The giant
water lizards leave The Swamp and
head for Music City. The Dores are
a 30-point dog and looking for their
first win with this SEC clash. Being
a nooner, the Gators should be at
Tootsies by Happy Hour. Leonard’s
Loser … Vanderbilt.”
The week before, when five SEC
games were postponed because of
COVID-19, Leonard went 9-0 in his
picks.
“That was the first time I’ve ever
picked them all right,” said Yardley,
now 73. “It’s really been fun.”
Yardley hopes the show can
increase its exposure and he can
obtain some sponsorship.
“I haven’t made any money yet,”
he said. “I’m already looking forward
to next year. Maybe I’ll get lucky.”
And like Leonard’s sidekick on the
show always said, “Get me outta
here Percy!”
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99-yard drives

You could probably count
the number of
99-yard touchdown drives
in the history· of Tennessee football on
one hand, but
By Tom
two of them
Mattingly
came at Florida
Field, in 1971 and 1977 (long
before the days it was called the
“Swamp” Ben Hill Griffin Stadium” or “Steve Spurrier-Florida
Field at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium”).
Tennessee lined up against
Florida in the return game of
a home-and-home, two-game
set following a 38-7 Vol win at
Neyland Stadium a year earlier.
The game matched Doug Dickey
against Bill Battle, his former
assistant.
Dickey outfitted his charges
in orange, knowing that Tennessee fans were skeptical about
the Vols not wearing their traditional shirts (the three previous games in white shirts were
all losses). Dickey also had the
game scheduled at night, likewise knowing that Tennessee
had played precious few night
games to that time. By conference agreement, Florida’s
choice to wear orange meant
the Vols had to wear white.
Their jersey of choice had an
orange collar and looked similar to jerseys worn by the early1970s Pittsburg Steelers.

No one knew what to expect
when the team traveled to
Gainesville for the first time
since 1955, a 20-0 Vol win. Florida was 0-3 coming into the Oct.
2 game being outscored 63-6,
and the Vols were 1-1 defeating
Cal-Santa Barbara and losing
to Auburn. Florida finished 4-7,
and the Vols were 10-2, ending
up in the Liberty Bowl.
The game’s key moment,
white jerseys or not, orange
collar or not, came in the third
quarter. The score was knotted 13-13, and Florida had just
booted the ball out of bounds
inside the Vol 1. Battle came
down the far sideline to the
north end to protest the call.
“I just knew they were wrong,”
Battle said of his colloquy with
the officials, “and I went down
there to get the ball moved out
to the 20. Lenny Lucas took the
ball into the end zone with him
and as I read the rules, if it goes
in, it’s supposed to come out to
the 20.”
Flags flew, and the Vols
received the step-off, with the
official picking up the ball and
setting it down. If there’s ever
a place to get a 15-yard penalty,
this was it. You couldn’t have
slipped a dollar bill between the
ball and the goal line. It was
that close.
Und aun te d, Tenne s s e e
responded with a memorable
drive that gave the Vols the lead
and the game. The game-winner
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The 2001 Florida game was barely over when one enterprising fan had these souvenirs for sale outside Ben
Hill Griffin Stadium in Gainesville. From the Mattingly collection.
came on a 20-yard TD strike
from quarterback Phil Pierce
to wide receiver Stan Trott with
4:47 left in the quarter.
Vol defenders, a crusty bunch
that allowed but a mere 121
points in 12 games that season,
protected the lead from that
point on, with a few anxious
moments down the stretch run.
In 1977, John Majors’ first year
at Tennessee, there was an Oct.
22 return visit to Gainesville.
Dickey was still the Gator head
coach. In the third quarter,
Tennessee was backed up at
the south end, third-and-10, at
the Vol 1.
With the crowd at fever pitch,
tailback Kelsey Finch, who led
the team in rushing that season,
turned an innocent-looking

off-tackle play into one for the
ages, 99 yards for the score.
Finch ended up with 121 yards
on the day and a permanent
spot in the Vols’ record book.
“We were trying to set it up
where we could punt the ball,”
Finch said. “As I hit the hole,
there was nobody there. I cut
to the sidelines and remember
Roland James hollering, ‘They’re
going to catch you.’ I remember
running for my life. It was an
exciting moment.”
For Vol fans present, there
is the still-fresh memory of
a Florida booster, maybe one
known as “Mr. Two-Bitts,” who
roamed the stands leading
cheers. When the play started,
one of them recalled that, “He
was yelling, ‘Hold that line!! Hold

that line!’” When Finch finished
his run, the cheer was, “Block
that kick!’ Block that kick!’”
It had been quite an exciting
day for the Vols in and around
Gainesville, what with two of
the team buses nearly being
broadsided on the way to the
stadium by an oncoming train,
the emergence of freshman
tight end Reggie Harper of
Hartsville, Tenn., Finch’s run,
and an unsettling little fracas
at game’s end, when Florida,
leading 27-17, threw to the end
zone in the final seconds.
“Our time will come,” said
Majors after the game. It might
have taken 13 years, but a
45-3 haymaker in Knoxville in
1990 might have evened the
accounts.

Veteran basketball coach returns ‘to spread
positive message’ at Farragut Middle

By Ken Lay

For Lynn Allen, life has
three constants: faith,
family and basketball.
Now, the longtime player
and coach has one of the
top middle school jobs in
Knox County. He’s returned
to the sideline to coach the
Farragut Middle School
boys basketball team.
And he wouldn’t want to
be anywhere else.
“It’s truly been a blessing,” said Allen, who played
high school basketball at
Karns. “It’s a great school.
I have a great administration, great kids and a great
community. God has put
me here and my goal is to
make these players better
young men.
“This is where God wants
me. Basketball is a vehicle
to spread a positive message and we’re going to do
it with hard work and tough
love.”
At Farragut, Allen inherits one of the Knox County
Middle School Basketball
Conference’s top programs.
The Admirals rose to prominence under longtime
head coach Bobby Henry
and when Henry stepped
away from the game, Randy
Swartzentruber took the
reins for Farragut.
He guided the Admirals
for nearly two decades
and retired as the dean of
the county’s middle school
coaches.
Allen knows that he has
some big shoes to fill. But
he’s ready to make his
impact on the program.
“Randy did a great job
here,” Allen said. “This job
was just too good to pass
up.”
After his playing days,
Allen went into coaching
and he worked for TSSAA
Hall of Famer George Pitts.
Pitts made several stops
in his illustrious career
including Young, SouthYoung, Bearden and Science Hill high schools. He
later went on to King University.

“I had the opportunity to
work for George Pitts at Science Hill,” Allen said.
Pitts would be a mentor
for Allen, who grew up with
the game of basketball as
his passion and a refuge
when things got tough.
“When I was a kid, basketball was my passion,”
Allen said. “It was an
escape from family problems and it was my refuge.
Now, as an adult, it is a
vehicle to spread a positive message and I think
the Lord wants me here.”
Allen said he began
coaching the Karns High
School girls as an assistant coach. Farragut Middle
is his fourth head coaching stop in a career that’s
taken him from Fountain
City to Cheatham County.
Allen’s first head coaching job was at Central High
School. After guiding the
Bobcats, he took some
time off.
He then coached at Harpeth Middle School. He
then went to Karns Middle
School until family called
him away. After a few years
away, Allen has landed at
Farragut Middle.
“Every time I quit coaching, I did it for my family.
I did it for my kids,” Allen
said.
The coach has three children who enrich his life.
“I have an 18-year old
who’s at UT and he played
for me at Karns,” Allen said.
“I have a daughter who is
16 and then I have a sixth
grader.
“When I left Central, it
was because I was away
from my first (child) too
much.”
His son who is currently in middle school plays
for Hardin Valley Middle
School’s junior varsity team
for coach Dylan Rayho.
The Admirals and the
Hawks will play a JV game
on Dec. 5 and Allen will
coach Farragut’s JV team
and his son will be playing
for HVMS.
Allen said he knows

several of his son’s teammates because he coached
them in the youth leagues.
“It will be fun to coach
against him,” Allen said. “I’ll
be proud of him and I hope
he does well, but I’ll be playing to win.”
Longtime basketball coach
Lynn Allen has returned
to the sideline as he’s taken
over as Farragut Middle
School boys coach. He
observes action in the
Admirals’ recent victory
over Carter. Photo by Ken
Lay.
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Let’s give Pruitt adequate time to see if he can get it done

Is it right for the fans and
local media to be so critical
of Coach
Jeremy
Pruitt this
soon in
his time
at Tennessee?
By Steve
I don’t
Williams
think so,
and it may cause more
harm than good.
The negativity has raised
its ugly head so quickly, in
my opinion, because of the
UT program’s struggles to
succeed for so long. Since
the 2007 season under
Phillip Fulmer, there haven’t
been too many fun times
for the Vols and their fans
in football.
But it’s way too early to
judge Pruitt. Yet, some fans
have already called for him
to be fired. That’s unbelievable and embarrassing.
The local sports columnist, who called for Fulmer
to resign in February of
2008, recently nicknamed
the first-time head coach
Jeremy “Butch” Pruitt
because of his 15-16
record’s similarity to Jones’
record after 31 games.
Was that low blow really
about the won-loss record
or the fact Fulmer, now
UT’s athletic director, handpicked Pruitt for the job?
If you really know anything about football and
you want to be fair to Pruitt,
the program and the process, you will let the man
do his job for at least four
full years and maybe five.
The goal should be to have
stability in the program, not
set it back another three or
four years.
Right now, Pruitt is about
at the halfway point. And
to those of you who are
too quick to judge, I would
say Pruitt’s teams should
get better and win more
games as his recruits get
older and more mature. Not
a single Pruitt recruit has
yet become a senior.
After Fulmer was shown
the door late in the 2008
season by Mike Hamilton
(maybe the biggest mistake
in the history of UT athletics), Lane Kiffin was hired
but left after one season
for his “dream job” at USC.

Derek Dooley, who once
had a recruiting class without a single offensive lineman in it, lasted only three
years. And Butch was fired
late in his fifth season as
the Vols were on their way
to a 4-8 record.
Pruitt impressed right
away with his emphasis on
play in the trenches and
more size and toughness.
His first team, which won
on the road at Auburn but
lost at Vanderbilt, was 5-7
overall and 2-6 in the SEC.
Season 2 began with a
startling home loss to Georgia State but ended with a
Gator Bowl win over Indiana.
After edging the Hoosiers 23-22 for their sixth
straight win, the Vols won
their first two games this
pandemic year, and then
lost four in a row.
Maybe Fulmer made a
mistake. That’s possible.
He’s human. But we don’t
know yet. It’s too early.
Pruitt is human, too. Yes,
he’s already made some
mistakes. I like to believe
he will learn from them. If
he doesn’t, then he won’t
be here long.
What I see in Pruitt is a
fiery coach and one that
wants to win as much as
anyone. That desire to win
carries over into his postgame comments. After a
tough loss, you can clearly
see and hear his pain and
agony. He wants to be here.
He wants to win.
Another positive for Pruitt
appears to be his fairness
to all of his players and not
just the ones he recruited.
He always has their backs.
Getting back to the level
when Tennessee ranked
regularly in the Top 10 and
won SEC championships
under Johnny Majors and
Fulmer is going to take stability in the program.
Majors and Fulmer combined for 32 years of stability.
Recruiting, obviously,
played a huge part in their
success. Majors experienced a slow start similar
to Pruitt’s, but once he got
his players in the program,
the Vols took off. And when
Majors was surprisingly let
go, Fulmer built onto the

South-Doyle advances

Cont. from page 1

said of Gary. “He has speed
and vision. This week our
staff put together that wildcat package. We were planning to use it only in the
red zone, but we got in situations where we thought,
‘Let’s change it up,’ and we
found it to be potent.”
Central moved the football into Cherokee territory.
A sack by Tayshawn Patrick
backed Central up to the
24. Central would face 4thand-14. The pass would fall
incomplete and South-Doyle
took over with 3:07 to go.
It was all Shawn Gary

after that, taking each
direct snap and running for
two first downs to run out
the clock.
“We talked about adversity and how we would handle
it,” said Duncan. “We beat
two really good teams in the
playoffs (Daniel Boone and
David Crockett). We were
battle-tested and that built
confidence.”
On Friday South-Doyle
travels to historic Blankenship Field to play Oak
Ridge. The winner will head
to Cookeville a week later
to play for the state championship.

Back and forth game

Cont. from page 1
Gaddis left Bill Wilson
Field with a feather in his
cap for the game plan
he installed for the two
teams’second meeting of
the season. West won the
regular season game 22-7.
“Offensively, last time
(we played) we had less
than 100 yards,” recalled
Gaddis. “We had minus 19
rushing. I felt great about our
defense all year long. I told
our offense, for us to win this
game, we’re going to have
to move the ball offensively.
And I think what we did offensively probably surprised

them somewhat. We’ve
never been in a spread formation like that, an empty
formation with our star running back (Kendall Jackson)
out at wide receiver.
“They had seen that (formation) before from Powell
and others, but they didn’t
expect that from us. And I
think we executed that as
if we had been playing it all
year. So a lot of it goes to our
quarterback (Mitchell Gibbons). Our offensive line did
a good job protecting him,
receivers made key catches
and our defense did enough
to win.”

University of Tennessee
Athletic Director Phillip
Fulmer (left) observing
the Vols with Head Coach
Jeremy Pruitt.
Photo courtesy UT
Athletics.

established program and
eventually guided Tennessee to that 13-0 record and
national championship in
1998.
Pruitt’s recruiting has
been on the upswing since
he got here and he has one
of the top-ranked classes
on the way. Just a couple of
days ago, I heard a recruiting expert say just about all
of Pruitt’s commits were
still coming to play for him
and that’s certainly a good
sign for building stability.
If Pruitt were to be fired
after this season, most of
those recruits would probably head elsewhere and
Tennessee’s rebuilding
project would be set back
another four or five years.
Thus, if you are truly a
fan of the Tennessee football program, you should
pull for Pruitt to succeed
and be given adequate
time to see if he can get
the job done.

BASEMENT OR
CRAWLSPACE LEAKING??
Don’t overpay the nationwide
companies by the thou$ands when
MOLD TOX, LLC can install a dry-up
system for a fraction of the cost!
BBB Accredited Business with A+ Rating
TN Charter #4410
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www.moldtox.com
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Twenty Twenty
“At his best, man is the
noblest of animals. Separated from law and justice,
he is the worst.”
Aristotle
I realize this is November,
but I am done with 2020.
It’s been a tough year for
everyone. I wish I could tell
you that it’s going to be
over soon, but it’s not.
The Chinese Communist Pandemic came out of
nowhere (actually it came
from a Chinese virology lab
in Wuhan). The “accidental”
COVID-19 release was covered up by the Communist
government and this has
led to the death of more
than 1.3 million people
worldwide and nearly
250,000 Americans.
Following the best information and science available at the time, our government shut down the country, severely damaging the
economy and destroying
the lives and businesses of
millions of Americans. Fear
of COVID-19 has worked
to keep many states and
cities shut down despite
the terrible consequences

that isolation causes. Suicide and drug overdoses
have increased. People
are fearful of going to the
doctor so cancer screening,
elective surgery and diabetic testing are delayed. The
onerous COVID-19 restrictions of government has
hastened the decline of my
church. Now, Thanksgiving
travel has been restricted
as well as family gatherings. Each year Becky and
I host our large family’s
Thanksgiving dinner. Last
week we were forced to
cancel our tradition.
And now, fear of COVID19 has led to mail-in ballots and substantive allegations of illegal balloting
as well as fraudulent voting
machine algorithms which
have shaken confidence in
our entire election system.
Democrats and their media
propaganda arm say these
concerns are nothing but
conspirator theories. Well,
I listened to the press conference of Trump’s legal
team outlining their findings. The alphabet media
did not cover the presser
so those of CNN’s ilk will

remain willfully ignorant. If
even a small portion of the
allegations of voting fraud
are true, our entire system
of government is in mortal
danger.
When Ronald Reagan
was elected President in
November 1980, Democrat Senators alleged that
George H. W. Bush was
secretly flown to Iran to
secure the release of American embassy hostages
immediately after Jimmy
Carter left office. There
was no evidence for this
ridiculous claim, but “the
seriousness of the charge
demands an investigation”
was the Democrat mantra.
Fast forward to November 2020 where the allegations of massive voting
fraud are infinitely more
compelling. These charges
must be investigated and,
if necessary, litigated or
the Constitutional rule of
law is forfeit and the country is done. Neither Biden
nor Trump can lead a country where half believe the
election was fraudulent.
There are other noteworthy issues beside the Constitutional election crisis.
A tangential problem was
addressed in recent testimony of Fakebook’s Mark
Zuckerberg, Twitter’s
Jack Dorsey and Google’s
Sundar Pichai before the
Senate Judiciary Committee. Senator Josh Hawley
forced Mark Zuckerberg
to admit that Facebook,
Google and Twitter work
with each other (collude)
to censor citizens on their
platforms.

Then, Rasputin-like
Dorsey admitted that censorship of the New York
Post’s story about Hunter
Biden’s laptop chronicling
his family’s business dealings in China was a “mistake.” No, it was election
meddling, Mr. Dorsey,
because Joe Biden was
influence peddling and you
blocked the story on your
platform. The social media
companies are protected
from lawsuits under Section 230 of the FCC when
they function as a platform.
However, when they censor
thought and content they
are functioning as a publisher and lose this protection.
Having watched some of
the Judiciary Committee
hearings, I was appalled
that Committee Democrat Senators Diane Feinstein, Sydney Blumenthal
and Chris Coons actually
demanded more censorship on Facebook, Google
and Twitter. I guess this is
a virtuous demand for a
Democrat, as long as censorship is directed toward
conservative political enemies.
Many professionals
take continuing education
to stay current. In medicine this is known as CME
(continuing medical education). Recently I attended a course on substance
abuse and the severe problem we have in Tennessee.
Apparently, Tennesseans
are nervous and have a lot
of pain because we use a
lot of anxiety medications
and pain pills.

I’m not an expert in pain
management and rarely
prescribe narcotics these
days. However, my professional and personal observation is that pain medications are sometimes necessary, but are no panacea. There are many systems to gauge pain and
treatment, but I consider the spectrum of discomfort, pain and agony.
I’ve experienced all of the
above after my cancer surgery. Pain medications are
able to decrease agony to
the level of pain, or pain
to discomfort. However,
alleviating ALL suffering is
impossible.
I’ve written about substance use (The Rat Park
4/2/2018) and brain
chemistry (Tech-Lords
10/23/2020), and the
two are related. The Focus
has an online archive if
you want to read my past
missives. In fact, there is
very little I haven’t written
about in twelve years with
The Knoxville Focus. Some
say I’ve said too much, but
I’m not a “summer soldier
or a sunshine patriot” and
I will not “shrink from the
service of [my] country”
(Thomas Paine) at war.
It turns out that pain
medications, especially
oxycodone, cause surges
in a brain neurochemical called dopamine. Even
more intriguing is that any
pleasurable sensation
triggers brain dopamine
release and can cause the
“craving brain” syndrome.
Most have heard of DTs
or delirium tremens when

an alcoholic is deprived
of his drug. Anything that
makes you “high” causes
a counter reaction in brain
chemistry. Then when you
remove alcohol or opioids
the brain countering mechanisms are unopposed and
“withdrawal” occurs. I’ve
treated many patients with
alcohol and opioid withdrawal. This can take days
to weeks. The recovery of
brain chemistry from stimulants like cocaine and
especially methamphetamine may take years.
What I found fascinating
at the medical seminar was
that not just drugs but gambling and video games, virtual reality, porn, even food,
the internet and work can
lead to problematic dopamine pleasure signaling
(craving brain). Especially disturbing is how social
media is manipulating
us and producing addicted users. If you doubt me
watch “The Social Dilemma” on Netflix or try to
take away your teenager’s
smartphone and observe
withdrawal.
Despite today’s challenges there is much good. A
patient and friend had a
clear PET scan and my
recent scans revealed
I was cancer free. I am
thankful for life, a loving
wife and my Lord, Jesus
Christ. And I’m thankful for
a forty-five-year career in
medicine and retirement
on December 31, 2020.
I’m ready for 2021!
You may email Dr. Ferguson at
fergusonj@knoxfocus.com

You Can’t Ignore It Forever

So, how do you talk to
your parent(s) about their
senior living needs? Beginning the discussion is most
often the hardest part. You
can dance around the subject forever, but it doesn’t
have to be that hard. Too
often the subject is delayed
until there’s a crisis at hand
that requires immediate
decision making. That most
frequently is found to be
the most difficult time to be
embarking on the journey.
There are some common
tips for easing the conversation forward, and most
seniors find relief in open
discussions that validate
their needs to embrace the
next chapter of their lives.

As family members, it’s also
healthy to admit that life
changes can be difficult for
everyone.
First, admit that everyone in the family is a part
of the journey. Some parts
of the journey might in fact
become difficult, but determining to face the journey
together will help to make
those decisions a little bit
easier. Consider also that
timing may be the most
critical factor in the journey.
Talking about these decisions far in advance before
there is the need helps
families determine the
goals, the dignity needed
to achieve and face those
goals, the necessity to have

certain needs met and the
needed ability to prioritize
those things which are most
important.
If you haven’t had this conversation with your family
before, here are some basic
tips to keep in mind as you
consider doing so.
Initiate a time and place
for the discussion in person,
where there is no pressure
associated with the needs
for decisions. Also, have
clear expectations of working through the emotions
and digging through the conversations with the same
goal in mind: proactively
pursuing the next chapter
of life with dignity and grace.
It’s important for children

to have a list of any concerns that they might need
to communicate. For example, things that are causing concern for the health,
safety and well being of their
loved one.
Educate yourself prior to
the conversation about all
the different options that
could be available. Listen
objectively to the things that
are expressed to be important to everyone involved,
but especially to the desires
of your senior embarking on
this new journey.
Discuss any fears that
may be associated with
these changes, for example
how they feel about leaving
their home and what they

will miss. Be prepared and
also create tips all through
the discussions for ways you
can help them overcome
these fears, things that
they will find to bring peace
and resolve, and steps you
will take to ensure that they
aren’t letting go of everything.
Lastly, consider some
financial discussions in
determining how to utilize resources and what
the focus should be spent
on. Also, talk about specific options available in
your area and create a priority of choices in order of
preference. Consider setting aside some time again
in the future to go together

and explore these options
with visits.
As much as everyone
looks forward to wrapping
up these types of conversations, know that it can
be an ongoing process that
can build on each other
over time. Be proactive and
tackle the issues throughout the process. Having
the conversation is the best
way forward in embracing
life and continuing to live
your exceptional life now.
For additional support, the
staff at Park Place is here
24/7. Call me today. Lorri
Ryan – Park Place Fountain
City and West Knoxville,
(865)687-0033.

A FIVE STAR SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
INDEPENDENT LIVING | DAILY TOURS

WEST KNOXVILLE
10914 KINGSTON PIKE | KNOXVILLE, TN 37934

865-675-7050

www.parkplaceofknoxville.com

FOUNTAIN CITY
5405 COLONIAL CIRCLE | KNOXVILLE, TN 37918

865-687-0033

www.parkplaceoffountaincity.com

There’s no substitute for experience; visit with us virtually today and see for yourself. Call now!
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FORECLOSURE
NOTICES
SUBSTITUTE
TRUSTEE’S NOTICE
OF SALE

WHEREAS, TRAVIS HOLLIFIELD and wife,
TRACY HOLLIFIELD, executed a Promissory Note
payable to Commercial Bank on April 4, 2012 in
the original principal amount of $579,900.00
(hereinafter referred to as the “Note”), which
Note is more fully described in and secured by
a Deed of Trust from Travis Hollifield and wife,
Tracy Hollifield, to Dennis Michael Robertson,
Trustee, said Deed of Trust being dated April
4, 2012, and is of record as Instrument No.
201204090055898 in the Register’s Office for
Knox County, Tennessee, to which reference is
here made (the “Deed of Trust”); and
WHEREAS, Commercial Bank appointed
Gregory C. Logue, a resident of Sevier County,
Tennessee, as Substitute Trustee on February
28, 2020, pursuant to an Appointment of
Substitute Trustee of record as Instrument No.
202003090059353 in the Register’s Office for
Knox County, Tennessee; and
WHEREAS, default in the payment of the
Promissory Note and Deed of Trust has occurred
and proper notification of the parties and proper
notification of said default has previously
occurred; and
WHEREAS, Commercial Bank has demanded
the real property described in the Deed of Trust
be advertised and sold in satisfaction of said
debt, and Commercial Bank has ordered the
sale of the below-described property. The real
property as described in the Deed of Trust will be
advertised and sold in satisfaction of said debt
and any costs legally accruing in accordance
with the terms and provisions of the Note and
Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that I, GREGORY C. LOGUE, Substitute Trustee,
pursuant to the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon me in said Deed of
Trust, will on December 11, 2020, at 10:30
a.m., prevailing time, at the Main Street entrance
to the Knox County City-County Building, 400
Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee, and in front of
the small assembly room, where foreclosures are
customarily conducted, will offer for sale to the
highest and best bidder for cash and free from
the right of homestead, equity of redemption, and
statutory right of redemption, all of which have
been expressly waived by grantor as provided
in said Deed of Trust, certain real property
described in Knox County, Tennessee, more
particularly described as follows, to wit:
SITUATED in District Six of Knox County,
Tennessee, and without the corporate limits
of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being
known and designated as all of Lot 5 of the
Cool Springs Estates Subdivision, as the same
appears on the map recorded as Instrument
No. 200608160014540, in the Knox County
Register’s Office, to which map specific
reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.
BEING the same property conveyed to
Travis Hollifield and wife, Tracy Hollifield, by
Special Warranty Deed from Commercial Bank,
dated April 4, 2012, and recorded as Instrument
No. 201204090055897, in the Knox County
Register’s Office
See also Deed of Trust of record as
Instrument No. 201204090055898 of record
in the Register’s Office for Knox County,
Tennessee.
The best street address for this property
is 222 Spring Water Lane, Knoxville,
Tennessee 37934.
CLT #151FC-005.00
2020 Knox County taxes are due in the
amount of $3,063.00.
2019 Knox County taxes are due and
delinquent in the amount of $3,430.56
(November rate)
2018 Knox County taxes are due and
delinquent in the amount of $4,644.50
(November rate)
2017 Knox County taxes are due and
delinquent in the amount of $5,195.85
(November rate)
2016 Knox County taxes are due and
delinquent in the amount of $1,408.31
(November rate) (A partial payment was made on
March 15, 2018.)
Others who may have in interest in the
property being sold or other matters affecting title
to the property include the following:
1.
Judgment entered against Tracy
Hollifield in favor of University Health Systems, in
the amount of $10,570.66 plus interest and costs
of suit, entered on March 26, 2014, in Knox County
General Sessions Court, Docket No. 34948H, and
recorded as Instrument No.201406130070623,
in the Knox County Register’s Office.
2.
Judgment entered against Travis
Hollifield in favor of Craig Jenkins, in the amount
of $4,800.00, plus interest and costs of suit,
entered on September 4, 2019, in Knox County
General Sessions Court, Docket No. 13354K, and
recorded as Instrument No.201909200020239,
in the Knox County Register’s Office.
3.
Judgment entered against Travis
B. Hollifield in favor of Republic Finance, LLC, in
the amount of $10,731.32 plus interest and costs
of suit, entered on April 29, 2019, in Knox County
General Sessions Court, Docket No. 6375K, and
recorded as Instrument No. 201907290006642,
in the Knox County Register’s Office.
4.
Easement to American Telephone
and Telegraph Company recorded in Book 886,
page 166, in the Knox County Register’s office.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of sale
to another day and time certain, without further
publication and in accordance with the law, upon
announcement of said adjournment on the day and
time and place of sale set forth above.
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded plan or plat; any unpaid
taxes that exist as a lien against the property; any
restrictive covenants, easements or setback lines
that may be applicable; any matters of record not
terminated by the foreclosure; any statutory rights
of redemption not otherwise waived in the Deed
of Trust, including rights of redemption of any
governmental agency, state or federal; and any
prior liens or encumbrances that may exist against
the property. This sale is also subject to any
matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. Proceeds of this sale will first be
applied to the discharge of the costs and charges
of executing this Trust, including attorney’s fees;
next to all indebtedness secured by the Deed of
Trust; and next the balance, if any, shall be paid to
those legally entitled thereto.
This is the 11th day of November, 2020.
Publish in the The Knoxville Focus on November
16, 2020, November 23, 2020, and November
30, 2020.
GREGORY C. LOGUE
			
GREGORY C. LOGUE, Substitute Trustee
WOOLF, McCLANE, BRIGHT,
ALLEN & CARPENTER, PLLC
Suite 900, 900 S. Gay Street
P.O. Box 900
Knoxville, Tennessee 37901-0900
(865) 215-1000

COURT
NOTICES

NON-RESIDENT
NOTICE
TO: NORRIS JAY HARVEY,
IN RE: ASHLEY NICOLE MITCHELL
v. NORRIS JAY HARVEY
NO. 197998-3
IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint
filed, which is verified, that the Defendant,
NORRIS JAY HARVEY, is a non-resident of the
State of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts
cannot be ascertained upon diligent search and
inquiry, so that the ordinary process of law cannot
be served upon NORRIS JAY HARVEY.
IT IS ORDERED that said defendant file an
answer with the Clerk and Master of the Chancery
Court at Knoxville, Tennessee and with Ashley
Mitchell, the Plaintiff whose address is, 8440
Vessel Lane Powell, TN 37849, within thirty (30)
days of the last date of publication of this notice,
or a judgment by default will be taken against
you and the cause set for hearing Ex Parte as to
you before Chancellor Michael W. Moyers at the
Knox County Chancery Court, Part III, 400 W.
Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. This
notice will be published in The Knoxville Focus
Nwespaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.
This 12th day of November 2020
______________________________
Clerk and Master

NON-RESIDENT
NOTICE
ALI FADHIL -Vs- MONA ABDALLA
Docket # 150238
IN THE FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT OF KNOX
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
In this cause, it appearing from the Complaint
filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant
MONA ABDALLA is a non-resident of the State
of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served
upon MONA ABDALLA.
IT IS ORDERED that said defendant file an
answer to an action of COMPLAINT FOR DIVORCE
filed by ALI FADHIL MUTAR, Plaintiff herein, with
the Fourth Circuit Court in Knoxville, Tennessee,
and with SAMUEL B. TIPTON, Plaintiffs Attorney
whose address is 206 S. WASHINGTON ST.
MARYVILLE, TN 37804, within thirty
(30) days of the last date of publication,
and if you do not answer or otherwise respond,
a Default Judgment may be entered against you
on the thirtieth (30th) day after the fourth (4th)
publication. This notice will be published in The
Knoxville Focus for four (4) consecutive weeks.
This the 18TH day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
MIKE HAMMOND
Mike Hammond, Clerk
____________________________
Deputy Clerk

NON-RESIDENT
NOTICE

of the Estate of BARBARA HOLT BAKER who died
Sep 7, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 5 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF BARBARA HOLT BAKER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) MERRI
BAKER HOLT; EXECUTRIX 2217 DELTA WAY
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARI ETTA BENSON
DOCKET NUMBER 83700-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 9 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in
respect of the Estate of MARI ETTA BENSON who
died Feb 16, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court
of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident
and non-resident, having claims, matured or
unmatured, against his or her estate are required
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the
above named court on or before the earlier of the
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims
will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 9 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF MARI ETTA BENSON
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
PERRY BENSON; CO-ADMINISTRATOR
1300 IRWIN ROAD
POWELL, TN. 37849
NICK BENSON; CO-ADMINISTRATOR
1024 PAXTON DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

TO: CHAZTUS DENONZO WHALEY,
IN RE: SELENA M. KING v.
CHAZTUS DENONZO WHALEY
NO. 201238-3

ESTATE OF WILLIAM HUDSON BROWN
DOCKET NUMBER 83106-2

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
In this cause appearing from the sworn
complaint filed, which is verified, that the
Defendant, CHAZTUS DENONZO WHALEY, is a
non-resident of the State of Tennessee, or whose
whereabouts cannot be ascertained upon diligent
search and inquiry, so that the ordinary process of
law cannot be served upon CHAZTUS DENONZO
WHALEY. IT IS ORDERED that said defendant
file an answer with the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court at Knoxville, Tennessee and with
Ryan S. Wortley, an Attorney whose address is,
3715 Powers Street Knoxville, TN 37917, within
thirty (30) days of the last date of publication
of this notice, or a judgment by default will be
taken against you and the cause set for hearing
Ex Parte as to you before Chancellor Michael W.
Moyers at the Knox County Chancery Court, Part
III, 400 W. Main Street, Suite 125 Knoxville,
Tennessee 37902. This notice will be published
in The Knoxville Focus for four (4) consecutive
weeks.
This 6th day of November 2020.		
__________________
			
Clerk and Master

Notice is hereby given that on the 6 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in
respect of the Estate of WILLIAM HUDSON
BROWN who died Jan 101 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate
are required to file the same with the Clerk and
Master of the above named court on or before
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 6 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF DAL ANDERSON
DOCKET NUMBER 83696-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 5 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of DAL ANDERSON who died Sep 26,
2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 5 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF DAL ANDERSON
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) JEFFREY D
ANDERSON; CO-EXECUTOR 2927 MEGAN DRIVE
LOUISVILLE, TN. 37777
TONI A GLOVER; CO-EXECUTOR
12750 PROVIDENCE GLEN LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934
BROOKE GIVENS ATTORNEY AT LAW
110 COGDILL ROAD KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF BARBARA HOLT BAKER
DOCKET NUMBER 83645-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 5 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect

ESTATE OF WILLIAM HUDSON BROWN
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
NAOMI SUSAN BROWN;
ADMINISTRATRIX 7334 GA HIGHWAY 15
SPARTA, GA 31087

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MELBA PRICE CASE
DOCKET NUMBER 83582-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 3 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of MELBA PRICE CASE who died
Aug 12, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death
This the 3 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF MELBA PRICE CASE
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) JERRY
LEE PRICE; EXECUOR 5306 MCNUTT ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920
BEN WHOOPER, III ATTORNEY AT LAW
335 E MAIN STREET
NEWPORT, TN. 37821

November 23, 2020

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF SHIRLEY NELL
RUSSELL CLEMMER
DOCKET NUMBER 83644-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 6 day
of NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in
respect of the Estate of SHIRLEY NELL RUSSELL
CLEMMER who died Sep 2, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate
are required to file the same with the Clerk and
Master of the above named Court on or before
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
( 1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of
the first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 6 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF SHIRLEY NELL
RUSSELL CLEMMER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
ALAN MATTHEW CLEMMER;
EXECUTOR 6411 CAYMAN LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF DANNY CURTIS COLLINS
DOCKET NUMBER 83686-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 6 day
of NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration
in respect of the Estate of DANNY CURTIS
COLLINS who died Aug 25, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate
are required to file the same with the Clerk and
Master of the above named court on or before
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 6 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF DANNY CURTIS COLLINS
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
GARY COLLINS; ADMINISTRATOR
5945 CLEARBROOK DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JANICE BERNICE COOPER
DOCKET NUMBER 83698-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 6 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of JANICE BERNICE COOPER who
died Mar 28, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court
of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident
and non-resident, having claims, matured or
unmatured, against his or her estate are required
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the
above named Court on or before the earlier of the
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims
will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death
This the 6 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF JANICE BERNICE COOPER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
BERNICE ANN COX; EXECUTRIX
114 APACHE LANE CLINTON, TN. 37716
PHILIP R CRYE, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
125 N MAIN STREET CLINTON, TN. 37716

TALYR ROSE HILL; ADMINISTRATRIX
7512 INVERRARY CIRCLE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ERIC THALES CRAIG-BETTIS
DOCKET NUMBER 83690-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 5 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in
respect of the Estate of ERIC THALES CRAIGBETTIS who died Oct 12, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate
are required to file the same with the Clerk and
Master of the above named court on or before
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 5 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF ERIC THALES CRAIG-BETTIS
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
THOMAS MICHAEL CRAIG-GRUBBS;
ADMINISTRATOR 619 OAKHURST DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF EVELYN LEONA DAVIS DAWSON
DOCKET NUMBER 83697-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 6 day
of NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in
respect of the Estate of EVELYN LEONA DAVIS
DAWSON who died Aug 31, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate
are required to file the same with the Clerk and
Master of the above named Court on or before
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (l} or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 6 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF EVELYN LEONA DAVIS DAWSON
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) ELISA
SIMMONS; EXECUTRIX 7305 FOXLAIR ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MURRIEL C DEAN
DOCKET NUMBER 83695-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 5 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of MURRIEL C DEAN who died Sep
25, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (l)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 5 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF MURRIEL C DEAN
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
MICHELLE DAWN WEISS; EXECUTRIX
6817 WESTLAND DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919
LAUREN E SMITH ATTORNEY AT LAW
110 COGDILL ROAD KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF WILLIAM VIRGAL COX
DOCKET NUMBER 83500-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 6 day
of NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration
in respect of the Estate of WILLIAM VIRGAL
COX who died Sep 13, 2020, were issued the
undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate
are required to file the same with the Clerk and
Master of the above named court on or before
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A} Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B} Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A}; or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.

ESTATE OF EDGAR KELSIE ELMORE
DOCKET NUMBER 83486-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 9 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of EDGAR KELSIE ELMORE who died
Aug 10, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above named
Court on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever
barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(BJ Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 9 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.

This the 6 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM VIRGAL COX
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)

You can reserve your legal or public notice by
emailing Lisa at legals@knoxfocus.com or calling (865) 686-9970.

ESTATE OF EDGAR KELSIE ELMORE
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
SHARON ELAINE HOLLIFIELD;
EXECUTRIX 7641 CRANLEY ROAD
POWELL, TN. 37849
REBECCA BELL JENKINS ATTORNEY AT LAW
9724 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 202
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JEANETTE HARDIN
DOCKET NUMBER 83694-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 5 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in respect
of the Estate of JEANETTE HARDIN who died Apr
19, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 5 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF JEANETTE HARDIN
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JEAQUETTA ANN HARDIN; COADMINISTRATOR 115 S BERTRAND STREET
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37915
GREGORY HARDIN; CO-ADMINISTRATOR
115 S BERTRAND STREET
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37915
MITAL D PATEL ATTORNEY AT LAW
217 S PETERS ROAD KNOXVILLE, TN. 37923

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BEULAH FAYE HUTCHINSON
DOCKET NUMBER 83684-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 3 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of BEULAH FAYE HUTCHINSON who
died Jul 31, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 3 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF BEULAH FAYE HUTCHINSON
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JEFFREY DAVID HUTCHISON;
EXECUTOR 1111 W BROADWAY AVE.
MARYVILLE, TN 37801
P ANDREW SNEED ATTORNEY
217 E BROADWAY AVE.
MARYVILLE, TN 37804

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ASHLEY NOEL KENNEDY
DOCKET NUMBER 83518-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 3 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in respect
of the Estate of ASHLEY NOEL KENNEDY who
died Apr 18, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the clerk and Master of the above named
court on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever
barred,
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 3 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF ASHLEY NOEL KENNEDY
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) RICKY JOE
KENNEDY; ADMINISTRATOR 1404 HIGHWAY 411
VONORE, TN. 37885
CLIFFORD E WILSON ATTORNEY AT LAW
128 COLLEGE STREET S
MADISONVILLE, TN. 37354

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BRYAN CLARKE MERRELL
DOCKET NUMBER 83679-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 3 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of BRYAN CLARKE MERRELL who
died May 11, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
hon-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is- four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 3 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF BRYAN CLARKE MERRELL

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) MARY
ANN MERRELL; EXECUTRIX 2232 FALLEN
OAKS DRIVE KNOXVILLE, TN. 37932

W TYLER CHASTAIN ATTORNEY AT LAW
116 AGNES ROAD KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES

November 23, 2020

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BOBBIE RUTH
MCGOLDRICK MOORE
DOCKET NUMBER 83688-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 4 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of BOBBIE RUTH MCGOLDRICK
MOORE who died Oct 20, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate are
required to file the same with the Clerk and Master
of the above named Court on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their
claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60), days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 4 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF BOBBIE RUTH
MCGOLDRICK MOORE
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
DEBORAH KAY MOORE BURNS;
EXECUTRIX 8145 HAYDEN DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919
J NOLAN SHARBEL ATTORNEY AT LAW
9111 CROSS PARK DRIVE,
BLDG D SUITE 200
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37923

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF RANDELL ERICK PEDIGO
DOCKET NUMBER 83147-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 3 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in respect
of the Estate of RANDELL ERICK PEDIGO who died
Apr 3, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)
(A) Four (4) months from the date
of the first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors at
least sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1) (A); or
(2)
Twelve (12) months from the
decedent’s date of death.
This the 3 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF RANDELL ERICK PEDIGO
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
NICHOLAS BISHOP; ADMINISTRATOR
196 RICHESIN ROAD
SWEETWATER, TN. 37874
R SETH OAKES ATTORNEY AT LAW
1111 N NORTHSHORE DRIVE, SUITE
N-290 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF NORMA D ROBERTSON
DOCKET NUMBER 83687-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 4 day
of NOVEMBER 2020, letters of administration
c.t.a in respect of the Estate of NORMA D
ROBERTSON who died Sep 25, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate are
required to file the same with the Clerk and Master
of the above named court on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their
claims will be forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
date of the publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date-of the first publication: or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors if
the creditor received the copy of the notice less than
sixty (60) days prior to the date that is (4) months
from the date of first publication as described in (1)
(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 4 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF NORMA D ROBERTSON
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JOHN S HILL; ADMINISTRATOR CTA 5308
PLEASANT GAP DRIVE POWELL, TN. 37849

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARGARET B RUTHERFORD
DOCKET NUMBER 82765-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 6 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of MARGARET B RUTHERFORD who
died Feb 9, 2020, were issued the undersigned by
the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death
This the 6 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF MARGARET B RUTHERFORD
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
ALVIN WAYNE RUTHERFORD;
EXECUTOR 4430 JAMESFORD DRIVE
JAMESTOWN, NC 27282

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

www.knoxfocus.com

ESTATE OF CLIFFORD HARRY SMITH
DOCKET NUMBER 83562-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 9 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in respect
of the Estate of CLIFFORD HARRY SMITH who
died Aug 20, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the same
with the Clerk and Master of the above named court
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1)
or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 9 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF CLIFFORD HARRY SMITH
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
LINDSAY OTTO; ADMINISTRATRIX
512 RONALD DRIVE SE
HUNTSVILLE, AL 35803

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF KARL DAVIS STAMPER
DOCKET NUMBER 83685-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 4 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of KARL DAVIS STAMPER who died
Sep 25, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 4 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF KARL DAVIS STAMPER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
ELMER GRIMES; EXECUTOR 3112 ALICE
BELL ROAD KNOXVILLE, TN. 37917

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF REGGIE VERNON TILLER
DOCKET NUMBER 83664-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 3 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in respect
of the Estate of REGGIE VERNON TILLER who died
Jul 23, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the same
with the Clerk and Master of the above named court
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (l)
or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This the 3 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF REGGIE VERNON TILLER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
ANGELA DAWN CARRIER;
ADMINISTRATRIX 1940 GRENADA BLVD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922
LAUREN E SMITH ATTORNEY AT LAW
110 COGDILL ROAD KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ROBERT L BEAN SR
DOCKET NUMBER 83723-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of ROBERT L BEAN SR who died Oct
13, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 16 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF ROBERT L BEAN SR
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) ROBERT L
BEAN, JR.; EXECUTOR 4326 S WAHLI DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918
WILLIAM L MYNATT SR ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 2425 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF OLEN LORRAINE
WARREN BREWER
DOCKET NUMBER 83703-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 17 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of OLEN LORRAINE WARREN
BREWER who died May 28, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate are
required to file the same with the Clerk and Master
of the above named Court within the earlier of four

(4) months from the date of the first publication
of this notice or twelve (12) months from the
decedent’s date of death, otherwise their claims
will be forever barred.
Claims filed with the Clerk are subject to
applicable defenses and limitations that may be
asserted.
This the 17 day of NOVEMBER, 2020.
ESTATE OF OLEN LORRAINE
WARREN BREWER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
MARGARET GILBERT; CO-EXECUTOR
200 E RED BUD ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920
RICHARD C BREWER; CO-EXECUTOR
1710 HOLSTON RIVER ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37914

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JAMES M CARROLL
DOCKET NUMBER 83706-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of JAMES M CARROLL who died Jul
21, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 16 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF JAMES M CARROLL
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) TIMOTHY
C CARROLL; EXECUTOR 7901 WIEBELO DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37931

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF TERESA C CARTER
DOCKET NUMBER 83724-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of TERESA C CARTER who died Sep
13, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 16 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF TERESA C CARTER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) CONNIE
K JACKSON; EXECUTRIX 2576 MOSS
CREEK ROAD. KNOXVILLE, TN. 37912

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF WALLACE EARL CLENDENEN
DOCKET NUMBER 83717-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 13 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of WALLACE EARL CLENDENEN who
died Aug 27, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the, notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 13 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF WALLACE EARL CLENDENEN
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
PATRICIA ANN CLENDENEN; COEXECUTOR 6104 TOP O KNOX DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918
GAR LYNN CLENDENEN; CO-EXECUTOR
236 SPRING WATER LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934
JACKSON KRAMER ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 629 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF CAROLYN ELIZABETH
GOUGE CRITCHER
DOCKET NUMBER 83657-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 12 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of CAROLYN ELIZABETH GOUGE
CRITCHER who died Oct 16, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate are
required to file the same with the Clerk and Master
of the above named Court on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their
claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
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date of death. This the 12 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF CAROLYN
ELIZABETH GOUGE CRITCHER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
PEGGY E BRADLEY; EXECUTRIX
3501 MT BARKER DRIVE
AUSTIN, TX 78731
REBECCA ABBOTT ATTORNEY AT LAW
118 HUXLEY ROAD, SUITE
7 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF LAMAR COWAN DEMPSTER
DOCKET NUMBER 83575-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 8 day of
OCTOBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of LAMAR COWAN DEMPSTER who
died Aug 14, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk and Master of the above named court on
or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1)
or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
date of the publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of the first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor. received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A);or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 8 day of OCTOBER, 2020

date of death. This the 9 day of OCTOBER, 2020
ESTATE OF MARSHALL EVERETT IVEY
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
SHARON I HATCHER; EXECUTRIX
322 ISAIAH CIRCLE
SEYMOUR, TN. 37865

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF LAWRENCE KARDOS
DOCKET NUMBER 83704-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 10 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of LAWRENCE KARDOS who died Oct
7, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 10 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF LAWRENCE KARDOS

ESTATE OF LAMAR COWAN DEMPSTER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
SANDY L ORLANDINO; EXECUTRIX
670 W WAYMAN STREET #1901
CHICAGO, IL 60661

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
MELINDA D DAVIS; EXECUTRIX
5421 DOGWOOD ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

STEPHEN CARPENTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
10413 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 200
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

DAVID W TIPTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
800 S GAY STREET, SUITE 1400
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37929

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF EDWARD WILLIAM
FRANKHOUSER
DOCKET NUMBER 83725-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 17 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of EDWARD WILLIAM FRANKHOUSER
who died Feb 7, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee.
persons,
All
resident and non-resident, having claims, matured or
unmatured, against his or her estate are required to
file the same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be
forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 17 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF EDWARD
WILLIAM FRANKHOUSER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
KAREN LEE FRANKHOUSER; EXECUTRIX
12021 W KINGSGATE ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF BOBBY GENE GORDON
DOCKET NUMBER 83708-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in respect
of the Estate of BOBBY GENE GORDON who died
Aug 17, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the same
with the Clerk and Master of the above named court
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1)
or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the c editor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 16 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF BOBBY GENE GORDON
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
DAWN MICHELLE GORDON;
ADMINISTRATRIX
6439 HUGH WILLIS ROAD
POWELL, TN. 37849
GAIL WORTLEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
3715 POWERS STREET
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37917

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARSHALL EVERETT IVEY
DOCKET NUMBER 83578-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 9 day of
OCTOBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of MARSHALL EVERETT IVEY who
died Jul 20, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk and Master of the above named court on
or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1)
or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)
(A) Four (4) months from the date
of the first date of the publication of this notice if
the creditor received an actual copy of this notice
to creditors at least sixty (60) days before the date
that is four (4) months from the date of the first
publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF LISA P KAUFMAN
DOCKET NUMBER 83720-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of LISA P KAUFMAN who died Dec
17, 2019, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or
(2 I otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(Bl Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 16 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF LISA P KAUFMAN
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) MICHAEL D
KAUFMAN; EXECUTOR 5409 HEATHROW DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919
VICTORIA TILLMAN ATTORNEY
AT LAW 1019 ORCHID DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37912

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF IMA O’DELL KING
DOCKET NUMBER 83669-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 12 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration in respect
of the Estate of IMA O’DELL KING who died Sep
29, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 12 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF IMA O’DELL KING
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
TRACEY D BANKS; ADMINISTRATRIX
220 MOHAWK CIRCLE SEYMOUR, TN. 37865
GLEN RUTHERFORD ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 1668 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JOHN A LENOIR
DOCKET NUMBER 83693-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 12 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of JOHN A LENOIR who died Jul 27,
2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 12 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF JOHN A LENOIR
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) PATRICK
S LENOIR; EXECUTOR 8037 ROSEMERE WAY
CHATTANOOGA, TN. 37421
JOEL D ROETTGER ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 1990 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MONA MILLS
DOCKET NUMBER 83716-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 13 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of MONA MILLS who died Sep 23,
2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 13 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF MONA MILLS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
GREGORY ALAN MILLS; CO-EXECUTOR
7739 ANDERSONVILLE PIKE
KNOXVILLE, TN 37938

DAVID MICHAEL MILLS; CO-EXECUTOR
116 ESSEX DRIVE
BLUFF CITY, TN 37618

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MILDRED KATHERINE MOORE
AKA MILDRED CATHERINE MOORE
DOCKET NUMBER 83728-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 17 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of MILDRED KATHERINE MOORE
AKA MILDRED CATHERINE MOORE who died Aug
18, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his
or her estate are required to file the same with the
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
fr.om the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 17 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF MILDRED KATHERINE
MOORE AKA MILDRED CATHERINE MOORE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
DAVID CHRIS MOORE; CO-EXECUTOR
2641 SHROPSHIRE BLVD
POWELL, TN. 37849

JIMMY ERNEST MOORE; CO-EXECUTOR 2916
CROSS VALLEY ROAD KNOXVILLE, TN. 37917

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LYNNA MAE RAMSAY
DOCKET NUMBER 83683-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 10 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of LYNNA MAE RAMSAY who died
Oct 10, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 10 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF LYNNA MAE RAMSAY

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) KATHY
LYNNE CUMMINS; EXECUTRIX 3220 TRAIL
RIDGE ROAD LOUISVILLE, KY. 40241

BRADLEY HODGE ATTORNEY AT LAW
900 S GAY STREET, SUITE 2100
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37902

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ROXIE MAE RAPPOPORT
DOCKET NUMBER 83729-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 17 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of ROXIE MAE RAPPOPORT who
died Oct 25, 2020, were issued the undersigned
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first
publication of this notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months
from the date of this first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 17 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF ROXIE MAE RAPPOPORT

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
STEPHEN LYNN CHANDLER; EXECUTOR
103 LAKEVIEW DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920

REBECCA ABBOTT ATTORNEY AT LAW
118 HUXLEY ROAD, SUITE
7 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DAVID BOYD SMITH
DOCKET NUMBER 83727-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 17 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of DAVID BOYD SMITH who died
Aug 27, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named. Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 17 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF DAVID BOYD SMITH
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
TIMOTHY DAVID SMITH; EXECUTOR
631 FARRAGUT COMMONS
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934
MATTHEW SHERROD ATTORNEY AT LAW
4820 OLD KINGSTON PIKE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ALEXANDER B SOLAND
DOCKET NUMBER 82940-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of
NOVEMBER 2020, letters testamentary in respect
of the Estate of ALEXANDER B SOLAND who died
Feb 24, 2020, were issued the undersigned by the
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured,
against his or her estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk and Master of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred:
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(Bl Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 16 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF ALEXANDER B SOLAND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)

PETER A SOLAND; EXECUTOR
1081 NORMANDY HILL LANE
ENCINITAS, CA 29024

BROOKE GIVENS
ATTORNEY AT LAW
110 COGDILL ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF VIRGINIA ANN WEAVER
DOCKET NUMBER 83705-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day
of NOVEMBER 2020, letters administration
in respect of the Estate of VIRGINIA ANN
WEAVER who died Oct 15, 2020, were issued
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate
are required to file the same with the Clerk and
Master of the above named court on or before
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2)
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors
at least sixty (60) days before the da e that is four
(4) months from the date of this first publication;
or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four
(4) months from the date of first publication as
described in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death. This the 16 day of NOVEMBER,
2020.
ESTATE OF VIRGINIA ANN WEAVER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JAMES LAWRENCE WEAVER;
ADMINISTRATOR
5331 WOLFENBARGER LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37938

MISC. NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Knoxville Regional Transportation
Planning Organization
Technical Committee Meeting,
December 8, 2020
The Knoxville Regional Transportation Planning
Organization (TPO) Technical Committee will
meet on Tuesday, December 8th at 9 a.m.
in the Main Assembly Room of the City-County
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, TN. Due to
the circumstances of the COVID-19 virus, this
meeting may be conducted by electronic means.
Please visit the Knoxville Regional TPO website
frequently for updates on this public meeting. The
full Agenda will be available on the TPO website
5-7 days prior to the meeting and can be found
here: https://knoxtpo.org/boards-and-committees/
technical-committee/. If you would like a copy of
the final Agenda please contact the TPO. If you
need assistance or accommodation for a disability
please notify the TPO three business days in
advance of the meeting and we will be glad to
work with you in obliging any reasonable request.
865-215-2506 or laura.edmonds@knoxplanning.org.

GOD’S PLACE TREASURES
THRIFT STORE
6119 Chapman Hwy

Furniture, glassware, clothing & more
Variety of clothing $1 each
Friday Special: Adult clothes $2 a bag
Proceeds help feed homeless.
M-F 10am-5:30pm
Mgr Vicki 604-8077

PUBLIC NOTICE 94
Knox County will receive bids for the following
items & services:
Bid 3011, Elevator Inspection and Repair
Services, due 1/6/21
For additional information call 865-215-5777,
stop by the Procurement Division, 1000 North
Central St., Suite 100, Knoxville, TN 37917,
or visit our website: www.knoxcounty.org/
procurement. To bid on Knox County surplus
items, go to www.govdeals.com.

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
In compliance with TCA 66-14-102 thru
66-14-106 the following cars will be sold on
December 18, 2020 @ 2:00 PM @ Cedar Bluff
Towing, Inc. 623 Simmons Road Knoxville, TN if
total bill is not paid by date of sale.
2004 Nis Maxim 1N4BA41E44C877737
2004 Chr Sebri 1C3EL46X34N375600
2004 Hon Odyss 5FNRL18874B100585
1987 Che P30 1GBKP37W6H3329221
2004 ISU Ascen 4NUDS13S242102414
2006 Nis Front 1N6AD07W76C403903
1986 Che Caval 1G1JE27P0GJ166651
2013 Chr 200 1C3CCBBB9DN501741
2003 MER S-Cla WDBNG75J33A357875
1999 LEX ES JT8BF28G9X5055448
2004 NIS Altim 1N4AL11D44C101457
2002 LIN LS 1LNHM86S32Y625054
2002 Bui LeSab 1G4HP54K32U181819
2003 INF M45 JNKAY41E23M001256
2000 DOD Ram 3B7KF23ZXYG105276
2000 Toy Camry 2T1CG22P3YC350237
2011 Hon CR-Z JHMZF1C48BS010470
1997 Nis Altim 1N4BU31D5VC113275
2004 Jee Grand 1J4GW48S84C202111
2006 Hon Civic 2HGFG12676H515225
2009 Toy RAV4 2T3BK31V19W010995
1998 HON Accor 1HGCG5654WA228953
1999 HON CR-V JHLRD1867XC084954
2013 Vol Passa 1VWAP7A34DC052525
2004 Pon Bonne 1G2HX52K54U226080
2001 Ply Neon 1P3ES46CX1D178419
2004 Inf G35 JNKCV51E74M109624
1998 TOY Camry JT2BG22K2W0257015
2006 Maz Mazda JM1BK323061517510
1990 CHR New Y 1C3XC66R8LD711865
1997 Vol 850 S YV1LS5646V2395046
2006 NIS Altim 1N4AL11D96C221659
1998 BUI Centu 2G4WS52M9W1598177
2007 HON Civic 2HGFA16547H306612
2007 Hon Accor 1HGCM66577A042968
2001 GMC Sierr 1GTEK19T41E197536
2006 MER Marin 4M2YU57126KJ02345
1995 TOY Camry 4T1SK12E1SU893790
2007 CHE Cobal 1G1AK15F977174466
2010 CHR Town 2A4RR5D13AR463698
2014 FOR Explo 1FM5K8D82EGC19597
2015 Che Impal 2G1125S38F9193721
2006 Che Silve 3GCEC14X16G262365
2001 For F-150 3FTRF17W21MA62942
1987 Che Blaze 1GNCT18R6H8208904
2007 Che Impal 2G1WT58K979319846
2008 Sci tC JTKDE167680253826
2007 Vol New B 3VWRF31Y37M403860
2004 Lex ES 33 JTHBA30G745013713
2006 Pon Vibe 5Y2SL658X6Z445495

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
In compliance with TCA 66-14-102 thru
66-14-106 the following cars will be sold on
December 18, 2020 @ 2:00 PM @ Chestnut Street
Transport & Recovery, Inc. 2430 Thorngrove Pike
Knoxville, TN if total bill is not paid by date of sale.
2005 Jee Grand 1J4HS48N35C720719

1985 NIS 300ZX JN1HZ14S4FX079928
1998 For Musta 1FAFP4042WF242493
2013 Dod Aveng 1C3CDZCB3DN759192
1996 CHE Subur 1GNFK16RXTJ325440
2005 Che Tahoe 1GNEK13T65J105159
2011 Che Cruze 1G1PG5S97B7236375
2003 Apr Scara ZD4SCC0163S001077
2004 Acu MDX 2HNYD18634H522879
2006 Che Equin 2CNDL63FX66035992
1997 DOD Dakot 1B7GG23X7VS244187
1993 For F-150 1FTDF15H6PKA62103
2008 Nis Altim 1N4BL21E88N478581
2006 CHE Impal 2G1WT58K669153459
2008 Toy Camry 4T1BB46K98U060846
2005 Che Cobal 1G1AL52F157651915
1998 For Escor 3FALP1138WR129481
2000 CHE Caval 1G1JC1240Y7337457
2001 TOY Avalo 4T1BF28BX1U134061
2009 Hyu Sonat 5NPET46F09H499110
1999 Nis Altim 1N4DL01D4XC265934

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
The owners and/or lienholders of the following
vehicles are hereby notified of their rights to pay
all charges and reclaim said vehicles being held at
the storage lot of Floyd’s Wrecker Service Inc.
Failure to reclaim these vehicles will be deemed a
waiver of all rights and titles along with consent to
dispose of said vehicles at public auction to be held
on: Thursday December 22th, 2020 10:00am, at
135 Hawthorne Ave. Knoxville, TN 37920.
1999 JEEP 1J4FJ68SXTL198776
1999 JEEP 1J4FT68S9XL513440
2003 JEEP 1J8GL38K33W621756
2001 CHEVY 1GCEC14W51Z211371
1999 CHEVY 1G1NE52MXXY112491
2008 TOYOTA JTDBT923084023259
1997 DODGE 2B7HB21X2VK597470
1996 TOYOTA 4T1BF12B6TU113309
1999 SATURN 1G8ZG5289XZ334076
2009 CHEVY KL1TD56E09B628473
1998 CHEVY 1GCGC24R3WZ260052
1966 CHEVY 52157457
2007 CHEVY 3GNDA23D37S545192
2007 KIA KNDJD736175732085
2004 KIA KNAGD126445254116
1997 CHEVY 3GNEC16R8VG155379
1996 LINCOLN 1LNLM82W2TY665839
2016 NISSAN 1N4AL3APXGC151323
2009 FORD 1FAHP24W39G113489
2007 NISSAN 1N4AL21EX7C170785
2000 CHRY 2C3HD36J1YH348569
2003 CHEVY 1G1JH12F137267415
1998 TOYOTA JT3HP10V6W7085799
1996 NISSAN 1N6SD16S5TC318594
1999 LEXUS JT8BF28G4X5064512
2003 LINCOLN 5LMFU28R03LJ01502
2001 INFINITI JNKCA31A81T006534
2012 HONDA 2HGFB2F54CH320233
2003 FORD 1FTYR10DX3PA94336
1994 CHEVY 1G1BN53E0PR119308
2015 CHRY 1C3CCCAB6FN630594
2003 CHRY 2C4GP44343R241334
1999 ACURA JH4KA9651XC004028
2005 JEEP 1J4GR48K05C647550
2019 BMW 5UXKR0C54J0X85239
1999 CHRY 1C4GP64L7XB810287
2003 DODGE 2D4GP44343R216758
1993 FORD 1FTCR11X8PUB60098
2008 FORD 1FBNE31L48DA84592
2010 HONDA 1HGCS1B84AA018482
2007 NISSAN 5N1AR18U17C612302
2013 SUBARU 4S4BRCCC5D3203357
2008 TOYOTA JTEES41A602012096
2005 VOLVO YV1CZ852851180500
2009 CHEVY 1G1AT58H397268850

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
THE OWNERSAND/OR LIEN HOLDERS OF THE
FOLLOWING VEHICLES ARE HERBY NOTIFIED
OF THEIR RIGHTS TO PAY ALL CHARGES

AND RECLAIM SAID VEHICLES BEING HELD
AT THE STORAGE LOT OF COLLINS TOWING
AND RECOVERY. FAILURE TO RECLAIM THESE
VEHICLES WILL BE DEEMED A WAIVEROF ALL
RIGHTS, TITLE AND CONSENT TO DISPOSE OF
SAID VEHICLE AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON November
24th, 9AM AT 1406 N CENTRAL STREET
Vin 1FMEU15H0NLA24931

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
PUBLIC SALE TO BE HELD ON, December
09, 2020 11:00 AM AT YOUR EXTRA STORAGE
(starts at Cedar Bluff location): CONTENTS
OF THE FOLLOWING UNITS WILL BE SOLD TO
SATISFY OWNERS LIEN FOR RENT DUE
254 Harry Lane Blvd. Knoxville TN 37923: I45
and A49 Phil Claxton, N25 Satti El-Sayed. 7144
Clinton Hwy, Knoxville TN 37849: G09 Joshua
Rawlinson, D47 Charles King. 4303 E. Emory
Rd. Knoxville TN. 37938: E14 Katherine Beeler,
F04 Shane Canter, C15 Jeremy Carr. E12 William
Cremeans.
CASH ONLY
865-691-0444

APPLICATION FOR
TITLE

ALTERATIONS

JOANNE’S ALTERATIONS
PANTS HEMMING $5,
SPECIALIZING IN JEANS.
CALL 579-2254 OR 438-5614

Day Shift 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Night Shift 4:30 pm - 12 midnight

CLEANING
KATHY’S HOUSE CLEANING,
DEPENDABLE, REASONABLE
RATES, FREE ESTIMATES,
865-343-1474

WINDOWS 7/10, MICROSOFT
OFFICE 7, MOST DESKTOPS &
LAPTOPS $100 - $125, WE DO
COMPUTER REPAIR $65, CALL
JAMES 865-237-6993
.....................................
2 LOTS IN FT SUMPTER
COMMUNITY CEMETERY,
$1,300 FOR BOTH, 865-9222833 OR 865-803-5026

HEALTH
INSURANCE/
MEDICARE
FRUSTRATED!
GAPS IN COVERAGE!
CALL FOR SOLUTIONS
865-314-2010

FOR RENT

DRY CLEANING
SMOKY
MOUNTAIN
DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

7052 Maynardville Pike
Knoxville, TN 37918

WANTED
IN NEED OF EXPERIENCED
CAREGIVER / HOUSEKEEPER,
1 DAY PER WEEK.
LEAVE MESSAGE.
865-200-7235

Parrott-Wood Memorial Library announces new
hours. These hours are
designed to suit the needs
of the community.
Monday, Tuesday: 10:30
a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday:
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:00 a.m. -1:00
p.m.
Saturday, Sunday: Closed
The Director Donna Phillips and staff are excited
about the new hours and
are dedicated to providing
enrichment programs for
all ages.
For more information,
please call 865-933-1311
or go to www.jcpls.org.

Mailing address:
Robert Lawson
6705 Sevierville Pike
Knoxville, TN 37920

You’re invited to the
HOOT, HOLLER AND HONK DRIVE
THRU!
South Knoxville Senior Center
6729 Martel Ln, Knoxville, TN 37920
Tuesday, November 24, 2020
11:00 - 1:00 p.m.
FREE GIVEAWAYS AND GREAT
INFORMATION FOR SENIORS!
Riggs Drug Store will be grilling up turkey
burgers for the 1st 50 cars that drive-thru to pickup bags of good information from sponsors like
Cigna Healthcare, Williamsburg Villas, Knox High
Apartment Living, Volunteer Assisted Transportation
and many others! Also Senior Information and
Referral and Core Insurance Advisors will have reps
here to assists seniors one-on-one with any Medicare
questions they may have, right from their car.
Masks Required.

service directory

MARCIA’S
LEARNING CENTER
1411 Exeter Ave, Knoxville
(865) 673-8223

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Announcing
Permanent
Hours

Any and all parties holding an interest in the
following vehicle needs to contact me by certified
mail with a return receipt requested within 10
business days of this publication date.
Vehicle:
1949 Plymouth Special Deluxe
Vin# 20316290

ELECTRICIAN

METAL WORK

FENCING
FENCING & REPAIR, YOU BUY
IT-WE INSTALL IT, LICENSED
AND INSURED, 865-604-6911

FENCE BUILDER
NEW BUILDS OR REPAIRS

QUALITY, SAFETY, HONESTY, INTEGRITY
“OUR PRIORITY”
INSURED & BONDED
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL OR TEXT 865-888-1241

FLORIST
POWELL FLORIST AND
GIFTS 865-947-6105
POWELLFLORISTKNOXVILLE.
NET

865-922-6677
ELDER CARE

HANDYMAN

ELDER CARE. CAREGIVER FOR
THE ELDERLY, HOUSEKEEPING,
32 YRS EXP, DAYS OR NIGHTS,
EXCELLENT REFERENCES,
KNOX/S KNOX/SEYMOUR,
865-280-0896

PAINTING

Call or email
Ruthie at
865-254-3498
or ruthie@
knoxfocus.com
to place your
Classified or
Service Directory
ad!

ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS,
METAL:SHINGLE:RUBBER,
ROOF COATING: FREE
ESTIMATES, 865-705-7069

GUTTER WORK
GUTTER CLEANING,
INSTALLATION OF 5 INCH AND
REPAIR OF FASCIA BOARD
936-5907

CLOSE TO HOME ELDERLY
CARE. 24-HOUR ACRE IN
PRIVATE HOME. RN WITH 30
YRS EXPERIENCE. EXCELLENT
REFERENCES.
865-335-6337
.....................................

PAINTING

PAINTING- INTERIOREXTERIOR
Lic. & Ins. 30 Yrs. Exp.
Free Estimates
865-573-2199
Professional Painters

CHILD CARE

classifieds

November 23, 2020

TREE SERVICE
HOUSE
CLEANING

PUTNAM INDEPENDENT
HOUSE CLEANING NEW TO
AREA. 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
REFERENCES AVAILABLE. CALL
FOR APP. 828 400 7161.

